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I raw 4 rut Cathedral softly me 
Proa out tbe amber daw»-m!«l of * Land, 
That seemed lo truth a very Paradise, 
Whose mystic glories tew duds understand.
High opeleeeeat entrance gateways steed 
Open from early dawn UH close of day; 
Aud, touched by some approachtag angelhood, 
I bowed my bead and entered In teipray.
Tbe angel "Hope" will glittering wings outspread 
Belled down a blessing as 1 passed wll bln ;
And by a Child my feet were gently led 
Towards a high altar to be purged of sin.
"My Name Is Faith,’' tbe silvery treble rang 
With musical sweetness through the Holy Place; 
"His Name Is Faith,” the Unseen Choir loud sang. 
"Follow Him close, and thou shall see His face.”
Before (be altar hung a thin white veil
Through which the Child-guide passed; I humbly 

knelt,
Praying my strength aud courage might not fall. 
When lol ao Inward holiness I felt.
What calm and joy crowned that sweet hour o 

prayerl
Contrite and happy L, with thoughts ot heaven. 
Beheld my life-long load of pain and care 
Change Into peace and song for which I'd striven.
I saw the altar veil then slowly part, 
Revealing clear the Child crowned with tbe crown 
Of Knowledge, with a mew me to my heart 
From Love, tbe altar-angel, doatlng down.
Dazzling shekiuab-glory filled tbe Place, 
Triumphant music with glad voices rolled; 
While I, regenerate, cleansed by childlike grace. 
Pelt tbe Child crown me with Ills crown of gold.
Tben Knowledge kissed my brow—I knew I stood 
Within the Soul's Cathedral, where the face 
Ot the sweet Caris Pchlld touches us with good. 
And beautifies our lives with spiritual grace.

• • • •
Bo, friends, wherever our poor feet may tread 
Tbe Christ-chlld's pitying love Is yours aud mine; 
I or In each soul's Cathedral God bath shed 
Undying love, with faith and peace divine.

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia, 1801.

On Earth Peace and Good Will.

It bus been in my mind to write to tho 
"dear old 'Banner'" for some weeks, bat 
tbe opportunity has not presented itself until 
now and this must be a Christmas and Now 
Year greeting of fraternal good will from 
both Mra. Wallis and myself to all your 
readers In general and to our personal 
friends in particular.

Once more the sun's decline warns us that 
the years behind us are lengthening out, 
and, although wo shall greet his rebirth on 
Christmas day as cordially as the rest, aad 
think of the song the angels are reported to 
bare sung so many years ago of "Peace and 
good will," and shall echo the sentiments 
with all our hearts, yet wc arc reminded 
that wc are stepping onward, near and moro 
near, towards tho "great divide." That fact 
need not occasion us any pang, nor arouse 
any feeling of fear, but it may set us think
ing. It will be profitable to ask: What am 
I doing with my life? What am I becom
ing?

Only three years ago wc were at Nor
wich, Conn., and enjoyed the cordial hospi
tality and fraternal society of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman. Wo bad fondly hoped that It 
might be permitted as to meet them again 
"some day"—but they have preceded us on 
the Journey and we have lost sight of them 
as they passed "through tho mists." Others, 
too, oa this aide the ocean, have rent the 
veil asunder and entered into life, and one's 
thoughts inevitably turn to the beyond as 
tho milestones como into view. "What is 
tho good of it?" What is tbe uso of all the 
fret and hurry, the fume and conflict, the 
clash and heart-ache, tho misunderstanding 
and division and isolation? Surely, as wc 
look back and think of the exaggerated im
portance thnt we attached to many things 
which we now realize were trivial, personal, 
and non-essential—or that, although wo 
dreaded, and complained because of them, 
have proved to be beneficial—surely we shall 
feel tho wisdom of making haste slowly, of 
possessing our souls in patience and peace, 
and of recognizing that "nil Is welL" We 
may realize It if wc can, only be calm and 
strong and true. [Wc must be, and not 
seem: do and not dream.

Spirit people tell us that the real man is 
tho spirit self and that that man Is in tho 
process of evolution—of becoming.] ['To be 
and to do" constitute, and include, the larg
est and most important part of one's vocabu
lary.) [The greatest business of life is liv
ing: not talking or doing so much as being.) 
[When ono is alive through and through, tho 
sense of being—of power—of realization and 
enjoyment—deepens and strengthens, and 
life grows rounder, calmer and fuller in con
sequence. So that the question, really, is not 
so much "what am I living for?—but—what 
am IF' It represents the difference between 
desire and possession. Between endeavor 
and attainment Between the Ideal happi
ness which Is always Just ahead and the 
real hapolness which appreciates and enjoys 
the good things of life all the time and 
makes the beat of the now. In that spirit

what matters It how many mile-stones arc 
passed?) (Life is an eternal now. Yester
day is gone beyond recall, tomorrow never 
comes; today and today alone is our own. 
Let us then be strong, wise, happy and joy
ous today!) [If wc think the glad and cheer
ful thought, sing the song of triumph and 
win serene confidence, life wean its sunniest 
aspect and affords us showers of blessing!) 
[Wo can cultivate thoughts and grow wis
dom as truly as wo can express ideas and 
conceive purposes.) [I am today what I 
think I am and the world is miao to employ 
and enjoy.) [AU experiences serve me, but 
I must not let them master me. I am on 
the "look out" and I learn to see the Inner 
meaning. I listen, and tho "still, small 
voice” proclaims the gospel of Life and Im- 
mortaUty—for spirit cannot die.) [To me, as 
Interpreter, the whole world speaks and I 
make it my own ns I understand and profit 
by Its teaching.) (What have I. the spirit, 
to dread—I know too worst already—I am 
marching oat to take possession of my 
"promised land"—It Lt mine already—no ono 
can pre-empt it, but all who will may share 
it with me. I am no churl—my delight is in 
the Joy of others; neither am I slave to time 
nor bound by space—my only fetters are Ig
norance and self-consciousness and fear.)

Some time back a copy of "Wisdom of tbe 
Ages,” automatically written by my friend. 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, came to my table. I 
have dipped into its pages as a bee dips into 
the flowers and I have found both sweet per
fume and honey there. The mind must be 
ready to appropriate aad the spirit tb assimi
late the thoughts which constitute the pabu
lum of the soul, otherwise the words are but 
words. The spirit must be attuned to see 
behind the phrase the beautiful thought- 
form that is hiding there. Only the true 
Lover can see the Goddess and worship her; 
then Love and Wisdom unite and Life is 
golden with glory. To souls attuned to medi
tation, soul harmonics and clear-seeing real
ization, this book will be a revelation and a 
cumulation and I confidently commend it to 
the seeker who would understand and enjoy 
such illumination.

I have read with much interest and pleas
ure the record of the Annual Convention at 
Washington. Tbe machinery for work is 
necessary, but it should be as simple as pos
sible. I am sick of paper "constitutions," 
which too frequently are a source of conten
tion and hamper the willing worker. But. 
so Jong as things arc ns they arc, such ex
ternal symbols of unity are needed. Better, 
far better, the brood spirit of sympathy and 
concord und it rejoiced my heart to rend how 
in the mala—the people had gathered "of 
one accord in one place" and the spirit 
blessed them. And that they did serve the 
Lord, and the power of the spirit of Love 
did move mightily in their hearts so that 
peace, harmony and good will prevailed, and 
that the weary were encouraged and the 
apostles of the spirit went forth with power 
to preach the glad tidings to all the people; 
to heal tbe sick; comfort tho bereaved; 
strengthen the weak and guide tbe blinded 
ones so that "tbe Way, tho Truth and tho 
Life" might be made manifest among men.

The "Piper Confession." so-called, has 
been noised abroad throughout the land here 
and once again, according to some people. 
Spiritualism has received its "death blow!" 
But, as was said of old, “tho Lord make th 
even his enemies to praise him," and ao tho 
“rumpus" created by thia alleged "confes
sion" only tends to promote Inquiry and, re- 
actively, the Truth is served. But of course 
that does not justify tho "smartness" which 
worked up the alleged "confession" and at
tributed to Mrs. Piper sentences and senti
ments which she denies having employed or 
entertained.

The stand which you and others have 
taken for Altruism Is right and wise, but it 
requires considerable enlightenment and ele
vation to carry it into effect in daily life and 
to avoid excess. Everything Is in tbe Spirit 
(motive). One must know to teach; must be 
to exert an exemplary influence; and must 
suffer to sympathize. It cuts both ways— 
aye, all ways! There cannot be any real 
self-sacrifice iu doing the highest and tho 
best. There is no sacrifice in eschewing tbe 
wrong and doing the right. As it Is right to 
serve others by example, influence, sympathy 
and lore there is delight and Joy in it, not 
sacrifice or loss!

Tho question of the hour seems to be 
whether Spiritualists can realize that it is 
their privilege (and should be their delight) 
to co-operate (In the Spirit of Lore to Hu
manity and devotion to Truth) for the exer
cise of every legitimate form of propa
ganda—and by the influence of example—the 
example of harmony, unity, liberty, nnd fra
ternity—serve, teach, and strengthen others 
by being strong, wise, and pure themselves! 
"In essentials unity, in non-essentials lib
erty, In all things Lore" enshrines tho Ideal 
—are we ready for It? can we let go the old 
combative, contentious spirit and turn our 
attention to affirmative, constructive, educa
tional service and prove that “the spirit of 
religion and the religion of the spirit" aro

one and the same, via; love, sympathy and 
service? It seems to me that every spirit 
who returns to minister to us sets us a wor
thy example—for, as it Is love and sympathy 
which prompt him to try to comfort us, so 
that wo may be free from fear, and happy 
in Love—so should we In tarn serve others 
that they may share In the blessing! Then, 
aye then we shall have peace and good will 
among men.

Biography of a Spirit Guide.

DY PAUL F DE GODUKAY.

The story I am going to relate is no fancy 
sketch of fiction; it la connected with our 
family history. The subject of it was my 
grandfather's bosom friend; his name is a 
household word with us. The unselfish loro 
that united their altruistic hearts still bind 
them, more closely even, for, friends on 
earth, they arc now brothers In spirit. Loro 
that is of the soul is, like the soul, immortal: 
it grows nnd unfolds and is a prime factor in 
that ineffable bliss wevnortah mo little un
derstand. who know bat the shadow of love.

POTEST, UE AI.EH AMD SEEK.

About the third quarter of the ISth cen
tury, the Villafanas—grandees of Spain who 
kept their bats on in jrae presence of the 
king—Wk re in high favor. Juan, a younger 
non, in accordance with the custom Ln those 
days, destined to the Church. lie was a re
markable youth, with peculiar Ideas about 
the duties of a priest. A lover of mankind, 
he believed that they who undertook to save 
souls should know how to euro the ills flesh 
is heir to; he argued, ako, that to relievo 
man's material wants was an excellent pre
ventive to the temptation to sin. So, Juan 
de Vlllafana, while studying for the priest
hood, studied also medicine with no little 
success. He visited the poor and the rick, 
bringing to them help, con fort and health; 
wherever be went, oil Wu3 suffered, all who 
mourned and despaired learned to bless his 
name.

Juan received the minor orders. On this 
occasion, the king told the old marquis that us 
soon as the young man was consecrated a 
priest, bo would nominate him for a bishop
ric. Tbe marquis do Villafana, proud of this 
signal mark of the royal favor, bade Juan 
come with him to the next court levee, to 
thank his majesty. When the two entered 
the royal presence, the king, suffvrinix_wjth 
some mysterious ailment, was reclining on 
a couch. Juan approached and; Jtcoding his 
knee, was about to raise to his lips the hand 
the kiu^r held out to him. when he started, 
exclaiming iu a tone of horror:

"Good Heaven! . . . His majesty has 
taken poison! ..."

At this, the king fell back, terrified; all 
was confusion and uproar, tbe courtiers 
crying: "The mao is mad! . . . He has 
frightened the king! . . . Turn him out! . . . 
Kill him! ...”

Bough hands were laid ou the young 
man. who struggled to free himself, still as
serting: "The king has been poisoned . . . 
I ace tho poison . . . and I see the hand that 
prepared it ... "

This last remark only made matters 
worse. The fury of certain courtiers, par
ticularly, increased in violence and the old 
marquis bad no little trouble to drag his 
son away from the palace.

"Are you Indeed mad," ho asked Juan, as 
they hurried homewards, "to cause such a 
scandal?"

"Father,” said tbe young man. with deep 
emotion, "I am in the full enjoyment of my 
senses. I swear to you the king has been 
poisoned, and more, that the poisoner is 
Count P., the queen's favorite."

"This Is a serious charge, my son; how can 
yoa be so positive In making it?"

“I must tell you something that I cannot 
explain, something I do not understand, a 
mysterious gift of God to my unworthy 
self. Father, you know that I visit, both as 
priest and physician, the poor people stricken 
by disease; well, for some time past. I have 
bad an unaccountable experience with my 
patients. Tbe moment I approach their bed
side I see the diseased part of their bodies 
as plainly aa If they were on the dissecting 
table; I seo the cause of tho disease and I 
see the remedy. This knowledge Is not the 
result of my medical studies; oftentimes. If 
I followed the teachings of tho schools. I 
should diagnose . differently, prescribe more 
according to the pharmacopoeia. My knowl
edge La intuitive; It is as though my brain 
were suddenly illumined; I cannot heaitatc or 
argue; I am impelled to act. even against 
my own sober Judgment"

“Wonderful I . . . And, today, when you 
approached the king? . .

"I saw. I traced the poboa eating away 
his vital parts, and. as b a picture, horribly 
real. I raw the dastard deed done! Tbe af- 
fecta of thia poison are alow, well calculated 
to deceive even a physician's experienced 
eyes. But. if I know the poison. I also

know Its antidote. Father, you must use 
your Influence with bis majesty and per
suade him to take a preparation I shall give 
you. Let him believe it is a soothing potion 
which will alleviate pains due to a common 
disorder, for I have alarmed him and his 
tranquillity mast be restored. I have been 
rash, I spoke out unwisely, perhaps, for P. 
will be warned, but I could not restrain my
self, an irresistible force compelled me to 
speak the truth.”

Old Villafana was much perturbed in 
mind. He was devoted to ins king; be 
wished to save him; but bow should be pro
ceed In this delicate mission? The poisoner 
and his accomplices would be watchful and 
.suspicious. More than that, they could not 
rest under such an accusation: they would 
prosecute Juan, aad how coaid he prove that 
serious charge? v» uo would believe this ex
traordinary story of second-sight, inner- 
sight or whatever it might be called? Bat 
be would do his duty at all risks, be. the old 
hidalgo, with whom honor was paramount.

Leaving bis father to his reflections, Juan 
had gone to his laboratory to prepare the 
promised antidote. The day was almost 
spent when he sallied forth to visit some of 
his poor patients. Returning home at a late 
hour, be was waylaid by two assassins. He 
defended himself. One of the rascals fell: 
the other fled. Juan bent over bis prostrate 
foe, ready to assist him: tbe man was dead; 
a blow -from the young man's stick bad 
crushed bis temple.

Horrified at his deed, though it was done 
in self-defence, Juan hastened home and 
sought his father. He related to him the 
story of this attempt upon bis life.

"They were no common bandits bent oa 
robbery,” be said. "I recognized Luc wretch 
I had the misfortune to slay. They were 
P.'s hirelings. He thought, no doubt, that 
oace his accuser dead, he was safe. For 
myself. I fear not his vengeance, but I may 
be the cause of getting you into trouble. It 
is better I should go, that I disappear. It 
will confirm the opinion that I have gone 
mad. You will be let alone and can the more 
successfully serve the king. He must be 
induced to take, secretly, the potion I bare 
compounded: it will neutralize the effects of 
the slow pobon be has taken. Then you and 
such faithful servants of bis majesty in 
whom you may confide, must watch that an
other attempt be not made, when the failure 
of this one is ascertained."

"Oh, my son, my son! Where will you go? 
Wnht of your future, which was opening so 
brightly?"

"Father. I have killed a fellow-being; the 
hands that have been injbrerd in human 
blood are unlit to touch' the Host I may 
not serve God as a priest; I will consecrate 
myself to tbe service of humanity, which is 
still serving Him. Moreover, I am more 
physician than priest," added Juan, calling. 
"Give me your blearing, father, end. fare
well, I leave Spain forever, a voluntary 
exile."

This narrative will have done with Spain, 
when I have stated briefly that the king's 
life was saved, and the discovery of some 
court intrigue caused P. to be banished from 
tbe kingdom.

(To be continued Dec. 28.)

Special Holiday Offer!!!

Commencing with the issue of Dec. 7. IXL 
the Banner of Light will be sent to any new 
subscriber for four months for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
Daring that period Miss Lilian Whiting, 

under a special engagement, will contribute 
a series of articles upon topics of Interest to 
all Spiritualists, Liberalist.*, Metaphysicians, 
and Occallsta. Now/s the time to subscribe. 
Let us hear from^all quarters of the globs 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice!!!

In order that our loyal patrons of past 
years may be benefited by thia grand offer, 
we make you the following proposition:—If 
you will send us a club of twenty new 
names, subscribers for four months, we will 
credit you with

A FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 
In advance to tbe Banner of Light, and send 
you a copy of “ 'Lisbeth.” Mra. Twang's 
greatest work, or cf some other book of tbe 
same selling price, if “ 'Lisbeth" to already 
In your library. This grand offer to open 
only to Jan. 1, 1X2. and every reader of tbe 
Banner of Light should at once avail him
self of It. Now to the time to get up your 
clubs. Send Ln your lists at once, and secure 
Mias Whiting's splendid articles, ata) tbs 
Banner of Light and Its excellent premiums.

Have I done nobly? Then I must not let 
Dead yesterday unborn tomorrow sham*. 
Have I dona wrong? Well, let the bitter Caste 
Of fruit that turned to ashes on my tip 
Bo my reminder ta temptation's hour. 
And keep ma silent when I would readreBB.

—ELa Whaler WScax.

A Friendly Reply to Rev. F. A. Wig
gin’s Lecture on “Healing.”

bt guns c. claj k

The full title of this address (which can be 
secured entire in pamphlet form at the Ban
ner of Light office), was "MedLuxctotjc. Met
aphysical. Christian Science and Materia 
Medio Healing." and this wide theme was 
treated in a spirit of great fairne* to eweK 
and with charity for alL Therefore, to take 
exception to any of its brand etaxeamts 
would seem a most ungracioux task, if lx 
were Dot that experience in the field of prac
tical work is a most excellent teacher, and 
the ability to speak from this standpoint. Mr. 
Wiggin, from his bu-y life in his own widely 
gifted sphere of spiritual and psychic useful
ness, Deceasarily lacks. In kindly good
fellowship, then, will be allow a few supple
mentary suggnttiuna from the text: "Beheld. 
I show unto you a more exrvllmt way"?

In the flrat place. Materia Medics never 
pretends to "heal." It has Dever even arises 
far enough above the plane of experiment to 
be classed as a science. Its work (which will 
be mercifully convinced as lang as a benight
ed world Deeds or demands the same), is al
ways aUeviativr. it temporarily relieves or 

| cures (where it does not murder) until the 
। next attack requires a repetition of the dose; 
it does not presume to prevent a rvcnrrencs 
of tbe malady, which true healing includes.

Secondly, me taphysicians do Dot coosider 
all diseases "imaginary." This error has been 
explained and refuted many times. They 
claim, however, that all UlDrss enters th# 
system through two mental gut-ways—Fear 
and Belief—a firm conviction that disease can 
attack tbe organism, and tbe constant fear 
that It will. According to the old couplet:

"The best receipt fcr health, say what you 
will.

la never to suppose you can be HL"

Tbe mental healer also notes correspond
ences of thought action, os, fur example, an 
outburst of temper can produce a heavy cold 
quite as quickly as an east wind, and tbe in
fluenza resultant therefrom should be met 13 
the realm of causation, by the proper Anti
dote of love, peace and good will, rather than 
on tbe plane of effect, by bet punch or 
cough drops. A miserly dtoporirioa can and 
usually does restrict peristaltic action, as 
surely as it closes the pocket-book wbea the 
contribution box comes around. To cultivate 
and maintain a generous, benevolent spirit 
would perhaps prove more permanently effec
tual than a dose of senna. la short, tbe 
"New Thought" movement (as it is called), 
is spirituality practics lazed in daily bring. 
Far from being ■‘purely isteBrctul.” it is an 
attempt to exemplify tbe beauty of bouses* 
In tbe character and express.cn cf ita daaci-

Might not a test of tbe worth of tbe differ- 
etst-acbocis cf healing be thus profitably ap
plied. 'by ascertaining which represents the 
highest degree, the largest pererntagv cf 
health in its exponents? Tbe regulars arw 
certainly often ill. they claim tbe right to be. 
and when thus overtaken, they bare tbe 
weakest kind of faith ia their own drugs. 
The instance is well known cf a young med
ical student who wrote the prise -way 33 
Appendicitis, and died cf this malady three 
days Later, a dear ease cf mental rausanco 
through tbe avenues of Belief and Fear

Tbe mediums (God bless them aU). are by 
bo means exempt from illness, fcr they seem 
especially prone to ccUapre *=J coatagsua 
from their inherent aesattivcMan. then- ’-La
bility to "take ca conditions" so reeddy they 
even wear their belief ia this pooeibxi-Cy al
most as a badge of honor, rise* it pre res tbs 
fineness of tbe healing instrument. But let 
cs hope they will soon discover that it » also 
possible for them to take oa and hold dmns 
conditions, to close tbe lower, mundane gates 
and open these leading inward where un
broken power abides where unfxlbng protec
tion caa be their own. for. gximsg thus eman
cipation. they caa never waken or fad tiff 
tbe Great Spirit doe*, of which they are aa 
Indissoluble port Strong, beautiful work to 
accomplished by tbe raedwauatoxc and mag
netic healer, for oognet-sm is far races than 
"sympathy.” EtactriciXy and njgnctjm art 
tbe two pole# on the plane of expreerasa X 
tbe potency of Spir t "tbe lf» force of th* 
unIveroe.” tbe very breath of health and 
power. But there healer* de DOC taaady 
teach the patient exeaapteea fteos Oucucv —- 
nere, which to the greatest reed X hereaafty-

New ww weld recocarae aad Ms^hMtee 
the fact that a_ snc-eereml huxn ta raeta- 
phyaical or Chrtotta* Serenes ranks art xn- 
dcubtediy raedtaaito ere# tWogh vaaware X 
this quality. There to Be cuter arena* X 
power tat to were as a ttoev# aredtetec be
tween Jarkrew and -gX. error and troth, 
bondage and freedom, and > ..b * -* Jw*- 
ttabiy attract* the ceraroxvaah^ aad re- 
operatson X artoea reato tatecreted ta ch* 
same altrwtoKM i*d X lahar. <*d to Unare 
threw ■• strength Bet to te ata* we-«—*X- 
that tbe eCatwe X health a three •auk* to •)-

express.cn
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OU* CSBJETMAE.

Ui an Ube *mW awake Uto mb.
To >1*4 dlvfaewee* la MM «a tb I

Aad M * Etota that truth I* N-m— 
Lb »uMm tfcttar pit u* work!

AM to* Um verM oat bcmm* bear— 
*eo< yr* by •• gate (rum sbera— 

“Peace oa IM eon*, toad will M dear.
Aid New4 tn-Uerbccd Md ImP 

Wiluam Emotos.

I Chaw waa a CaegfaMmaW, ami a lecturer 
of great abHby. Following waa Dr. John 
M*brw, Frau a Wadsworth. X. Frank 
Whit.. Mr« Fann!.- Burbank Felton. Prof.

I H. B. Britton, all oblc espoBcBta of barmou- 
lal philosophy of tbo«c days.

After ten years of patient work in this 
good Cauw, It waa proposed by Cyrus Howe, 
ray father, nearly M> years of age. to form 
. j . ,-.-.. ^., i i i ■ . ■' -t i.' S'irlm .11) an 1 
financially, for In unity there la strength. 
This proposal being favorably rewired, 
Dec. 5, 1141. he formulated the constitution 
and by-laws of the Spiritual Hannonlal 
Society, of which, today, wo are celebrating 
the fortieth Anniversary.

There were originally about sixty mem
ber*. the majority of which have passed 
over to the other life, but are still interest
ed in our work, and often cheer us by the 
communications which we receive in our 
circle*.

In those days tho occurrence of the 
Rochester Rappings had left a deep impres
sion on ua, because of their import It be
came our custom to celebrate the anniver
sary of tbe phenomena regularly each year. 
March 31st being the day. from far and near 
aaaembtod tho friends of our Cause at some 
appointed home of a Spiritualist. No matter 
how inclement the weather, mud bespattered 
seeker* of the truth laboriously toiled 
through mud and slush to be on bond, as it 
were.

In the early days among the other lectur
ers we had Miss Nettle Coburn, who be
came Mrs. Nettle Cobarn Maynard, and who 
was attached to President Lincoln and wife 
in capacity of modi uni. She worked and 
developed with us two years prior to going 
to Washington. Mr*. Maynard was the 
author of tM work "Was Abraham Lin
coln a Spiritualist?** Mrs. Maynard was 
one of our most remarkable mediums.

About this time occurred the develop
ment of John O. Phelps, who possessed re
markable healing powers, and did so much 
good for all about him. Mr. Phelps' person
ality wax a ready recommendation of tbe 
truth of his mediumship to all who knew 
him. Many new ones became Interested at 
this time. Mr. Nelson Dowers, being con- 
trolled to give many beautiful thought* from 
the other world, bringing in more members. 
Mr. Joseph Hungerford, the Clark families, 
Mr. Chauncey Newberry, and many others 
being brought to the troth. Mr. Hunger
ford was a more than willing worker with 
great executive ability.

After nearly twenty year* of true and 
earnest work the building of a ball seemed 
a necessity, as we bad no place to hold our 
lecture*, except the obi UnlvcnaUst church. 
To boat this comfortably for us one cold 
December night the young men across the 
river, a mile nnd a half away, brought wood 
in their arms to burn in tbe old box store 
that stood in the centre aide, around which 
wc clustered and kept onr faces warm, 
while wc listened to tbe words of inspira
tion from our speaker*. I mention this fact 
to show the enthusiasm of onr work in 
those days. We held our socials nt tho 
home* of different members. We continued 
our lecture*, employing the best speakers 
obtainable, including Laura De Force Gor
don. Amanda Spence, Anna Hinman. Cephas 
B. Lynn, Lizzie Dotcn. L. B. Miller, Pro
fessor Ecclca, J. Frank Baxter, and many 
others.

By holding socials and fair*, and with 
gifts of money and work from those inter
ested, we were able to build a ball.

In 1879 the hall was erected, which wc now

History of the Early Day’ of Spirit
ualism.

TUX SOCIETY AT PvQDOXOCX—A HALT OUT. 
TUBT OF BaMlMlfrCUCAB.

Fifty year# ago a Utile gathering of 
friend* was at the home of Cyrus Howe oao 
crinkle, ostensibly for a social call and gen
eral pleasant time. During the evening a 
Mr Billing* of Somerville, Connecticut, 
called at tho house to stay over night He 
wax introduced to the callers and thereupon 
naked Mr. Howe If the assembled folks 
might have a ■•sitting.*'

"bitting.” said Mr. Howe in amazement, 
••why of course well hare a sitting, you 
don’t expect to stand, do you?*'

Hereupon the gentleman who made the 
suggestion explained that he referred to the 
sitting of the folks present In a circle about 
a table for spiritual manifestation. The gen
tleman seated himself at a table ana called 
different ones to como and put their hands 
upon the table. There was no appreciable 
success of spiritual manifestations until 
your humble servant, then a little girl, wax 
requested to place ber hands upon the table, 
when to the astonishment of those present, 
the table rose immediately and was suspend- ' 
cd in the air, returning to the floor whence . 
it performed through my agency many pe- 

' collar antics familiar to people of later day 
Spiritualism. These were the initial mani
festations of spiritual phenomena in Po- 
quonock, Conn. This occurred about three 
years after the Rochester rappings that had 
made such a sensation.

From this start many became interested, 
circles being held at our home and else
where with enthusiastic regularity. Some of 
the early members were Mrs. Salmon Clark, 
whose spiritual nature seemed so fully de
veloped as to accept all the liberal Ideas de
veloped by spiritual philosophy, her confi
dence and trust in spiritual knowledge, and 
goodness of soul arc remembered by all who 
knew her. it was at her home the knowl
edge of my gift as a clairvoyant first came 
to me. Her baby was seriously ill at the 
time. I became entranced and prescribed for 
the child, to whom she gave the medicine, 
and her recovery was remarkable. That first 
patient, now Mrs. Eliza Lamberton, is. and 
has been. Secretary of our Society for a 
number of years.

Some of the early investigators were the 
Thrall family, Mrs. Warren Griswold, Mrs. 
A- P Williams, Shelly Clark and family, 
Mrs. F M. Brown of Windsor Locks, David 
Pinney and family. Dr. Chaffee, Joseph 
Whipple aad family. One of his daughters, 
Mrs. Strickland, is still a member of oar 
society. We continued our circles and In
vestigations, the interest and attendance in
creasing until we decided to call lecturers to 
receive all the best advantages possible of 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. The first 
lecturer called was Warren Chase. Mr.

<«rHpy Mra. Brigham waa prearot at th* 
dedication. We now hob! regular fortnightly 
■orlala for exchange of thought and progres
sive Mesa and a general hannonlal gather
ing.

Id the early days we had much opposi
tion to encounter Ircauae of our strange be
lief, bnt we paid but little head to It. I well 
rcmcml>er people would talk with my father 
and endeavor to persuade him of his folly. 
But l>h advanced Idea* concerning a future 
existence caused them to ace the futility of 
their attacks, and they won evaaed. One of 
tbe most hitter assailant# of free thought In 
thl* vicinity waa deacon Roger Phclpa, of 
Windsor. On one occasion he called upon Mr. 
Howe and a long debate followed upon 
capital punishment. When leaving the bouse 
Deacon Phelps exclaimed:

"O! bow I long for the good old day* of 
Salem witchcraft, I would hare Howe's 
girl hung to tho nearest ?pple tree."

In return Mr. Howe characterized him a* 
"another of the many old fossil* he had to 
encounter."

Classification of Specimens.

BT T. AVBKLIA MOO HE.

While reading the (to me) Intensely inter
esting number on "Local Societies Again," 
as published in Banner of Nov. 19, I was 
reminded of an object-lesson that came un
der my observation a few year* ago, and has 
been valuable to me many times since.

An acquaintance who was well versed In 
geological lore, bad passed from the land of 
research into that of absolute knowledge.

Shortly after his death I visited the family 
and considerable time wa* spent in examin
ing and admiring tbe "specimen**' ns collect
ed anil classified by him—beautiful, brilliant, 
rare, crude. In the rough, etc. All kinds, in all 

' conditions, each having more or less of worth. 
Expressing myself, rather demonstratively (1 
presume) at the large collection, the daughter 
said.

"Come with mo a minute."
I arose, following her down into the base

ment, or cellar, rather, nnd there I wa« 
shown boxes piled on boxes—Gilt'll with what 
(to my uneducated eye) appeared like 
crushed stone, or of a similar character.

"What in the world Is this?" I exclaimed 
In astonishment.

•'U»CL4»*lFrKD SPECIMENS.

"Father hadn't time to classify them be
fore he went away.”

In about a year, I was again with them, at 
which time a geologist from one of our col
lege* was occupying hl* leisure time by clas
sifying the "cellar specimens." and placing 
them in their respective order In tho cabinet. 
Later I presume others were similarly dis
posed of and nre now occupying conspicuous 
positions among their kin.

Can we not hope that some of our "unclas- 
sified specimens" in tho spiritualistic phase* 
and ranks will eventually, through forces 
subtle yet powerful, be elevated from tho 
cellar of material obstacle* and obstruction 
into the cabinet of geological demonstration*.

29(1 Camp 8t. Meriden, Conn.

The most of tbe reform efforts arc to make 
someone like someone. Person* work from 
outside pattern* too much. No one is really 
better for being like someone else—he must 
be better In heart, spirit and soul.—Ex.

A Clairvoyant Prophecy Fulfilled

Durlug the winter of 1N7-1SM, In Topeka, 
Kanu*. I MNl (o expvrhm-nt Miili u fine 
hypnotic somnambule, While In the trance 
•(.',. I . ’ on . i. II. .d . hlrv. j .cif, au I I
bad many manifestation# that, familiar a# 1 
wa* with It* phenomena, teemed marvelous. 
None of them have been published. Recent 
chemical dlscOYgriM lead me to narrate one 
of them which cannot possibly, by the oppo
nent* of Spiritualism, I- accounted for upon 
the usual ground of telepathy. Tho subject 
wan a roung man of seventeen. He was a 
high school pupil and interested In electricity. 
Among tbe travels be made on tho Soul-side 
of life, wore several trips to the planet Mars. 
Upon his first Journey, among other things bo 
noticed that then? was a method of electric 
lighting that was superior to our own. There 
wa* neither battery nor wire used. It was 
done by placing some chemical substances In 
Juxtaposition. I urged him to learn bow It 
wa* done. He could not ascertain. Upon a 
subsequent visit be became more interested 
Ln the matter and I urged him to find out tbe 
process. At last be said:

"I cannot"
"Why?” I Inquired. And there came thl* 

wonderful answer Wonderful had It come 
from a deep student of metaphysics:

"I cannot, for they guard it with nil the 
power of their thought."

I asked, "Why do they?"
"An old man here tells mo—" Here I

stopped him.
"Tells you! Why, you do not know their 

language! You cannot talk with him?" Im
mediately the reply;

"We do not use language. Wc converse by 
thought." Then he continued:

"Tho old mnn say* that I cannot have it 
Thnt wc on the earth must develop a* they 
hnve, nnd through necessity find out nature's 
secret*. And now thnt I know it Is possible, 
I can go bock and find tho secret for myself. 
'Were I to tdl yon, yon would lose the un
foldment that come* from seeking and find
ing. All life is for, is tbe development of 
latent powers. Earth must develop, as wc 
have. Wc have found. You can.’ "

Thl* incident came to memory recently, a* 
I rend of the discovery of M. Henri Bec
querel. A* stated (ia an extract going the 
round* of tho press from a French physicist, 
Emile Gautier), the discovery is os follows:—

Iu iron Bcrquerel discovered that "the 
compound* of uranium emitted peculiar ray* 
and that tho emission was spontaneous and 
constant. That this matter held in itself its 
own .light, nnd that light Is eternal." These 
orcs of uranium are expensive and arc only 
obtained by hard nnd tedious labor. They 
arc polonium, radium, actinium. They spon
taneously generate electricity.

Thn* nt the time my somnambnle saw the 
fort of spontaneous generation of electricity on 
Mara, It wn* discovered lu laboratories hen*. 
He saw it easy of operation and plenteous. 
It wn* lighting the building* and street*. So 
will it yet with n*. Whether it I* the same 
mineral I* a question. Probably not. For I 
prophesy tli.it It will be found that all min
eral* posse** this quality of luminosity. That 
when < hrmistx realize that nil is Spirit, they 
will institute new method*, and release the 
Life ia the atom* and have light at wilt I 
only report the fart for what it may be 
worth to him who think*.

Henry Harrison Brown. 
"Now" Office, San Francisco, Cal., Novem

ber. 1901.

Tbe Show.
A BMKP AUkVkY

A while ago 1 walked into a Triple of the 
Spirit ewklo# with that sensibility called da- 
rollon, fellowship with the good spirit*. I 
had lust felt the Jolt and Jar of the com
mercial world and was waiting for spiritual 
refreshment. Thl* Tempi* (forgive tbe term), 
waa a kind of dismal pa ri or-bedroom, but 
the advertisement cf the meeting gave me a 
kind of sensitiveness as to my worth In dar
ing to associate with such superior worship
ers and treading with ordinary leather th* 
floor* of the AJI-Grand-Paragon-Palace. I 
thought I might gvt permission to behold 
from afar off (ia the parlor-bedroom), If I 
was too exceedingly evil a person to partake. 
I entered with receptive soul, but gradually 
got a rick-soul on account of the influences 
being so materially crushing. A person cam* 
forward acting like a caged bird wanting 
freedom and announced from a soap box that 
"business would begin."

Charitably inclined, ha did not want to 
bother the Divine with praise or prayer, but 
pushed on with an appeal to the pocket and 
a "fair count” I don't want to be an in
former, but really his strong breath betrayed 
a sensual habit that smelled "saloony,” and 
maybe the habit was forcing tho poor fellow 
to be anxious for a "fair count" There was 
a magnetism about him that seemed to sug
gest that he was fond of a good time in self- 
glorification.

Well! "brevity 1* the soul of wit." Ho 
quickly put himself in rapport with tho spir
it* by a mysterious manner of face-distorting 
and plou* assuming, and then stood still aa, 
a "Truth-scckoj. Into the fair unknown." ■ 
The "fair unknown" he talked about was to 
me fairly unknowable. There wa* quite a 
mob of elderly people there who were "nice," 
but Ju*t acted a* naughty little children do. 
The desires of Ml** Giddy n* to whether sho 
would marry tho butcher, tbe baker or tho 
candlestick-maker were really disturbing. 
The sport was there seeking from tho "fair 
unknown" tho winner of the futurity stakes. 
My friend, the Triflcr, wn* there wanting 
financial advice. The vibration* of the mob 
wore really thumplug so hard that I was 
afraid I might get "knocked out."

The spirit* said nothing philosophical, but 
revealed that they were still In the proba
tionary existence nnd might bo called a little 
lower than the ordinary. They were a mot
ley herd nnd reminded me of the Rabble of 
Cornu* pandering among scml-bcstlality. 
They had erected Spiritualism like the chaste 
lady of tho Masque and were around her 
mocking her with grotesque conjuring* nnd 
Insufferable perversity.

Spiritualism 1* a divine philosophy and 1* 
totally unfit for the inconstant crowd. Com
ing away In a state of distemper. I asked for 
n "Banner." They had no spiritual literature. 
Seriously—not facetiously, mark you—T con
sider the Spiritualist without hi* "Banner" 
or spiritual weekly a* odd a curiosity as a 
devout Christian without hi* Bible, or a sun- 
worshlpcr minn* the sun. I don't want to 
enter these spiritual show* because I am apt 
to feel like a violent Invader. Sacred history 
points magnificently tn the Christ of old who 
siezed a whip nnd lashed the money-changers 
out of the Temple. I hope Spiritualism some 
dny will produce such a courageous Christ.

Wm. O. Crawford.
75 Prospect St, Somerville. Masa.

"A perfect sphere ha* roundness and 
smoothness, but it* detached fragments arc 
each Irregular nnd jagged."

"Event* nre unimportant except ns their 
significance is interpreted."

MARK CHESTER.
DY CAALVLK PETKB8ILKA.

CHAPTER XXVIL-Continued.

"Molly." raid he to the boat, "can't yer apeak an' tell 
me wbar ter find thet thar gal as Is a constant wear an' 
worry ter her marm? Yer wunt speak; yer cs silent cs 
ther tomb! Wall, then, I must leave yer. You an' them 
big wave*, thet* a jest a-reachin' o’ yer starn, must tussle 
it out together. Yer safe enough. I reckon; fur Mark 
hes dug yer ankor knee deep inter ther sand. Thet boy 
never forgits ner negleks enythin', on’ ther last spark o' 
fire be* gone out. a'ready. Wall; good bye, ole gal, till 
mornin* Now, wbar shell I go ter look fur thet thar 
crazy gal? I'll go ter ther hotel fust. I gess, an' sec cf 
she'* thar; an* in case I don't find ber. I’ll Jest nx Mark 
ter go with me in itarch o’ her." Saying which, he 
tump'd bis steps In the direction of the hotel.

But Jane had uot been seen at tbe hotel. The old 
fisherman then ascended to Mark's room and knocked. 
The young man opened the door, but looked a little sur
prised on seeing who was there.

"Ob' I* it you. Uncle Kester? Como in, and take a 
seat here by the grate. This heavy wind make* the air 
chilly ”

The old man stepped inside the door, but did not nit 
down.

"What 1* the matter, uncle?" asked Mark. "You look 
solemn and troubled. No one nick down there at tbe 
cottage, la there, dear old dad?”

"Ef yer mean ter ask cf thet thar sweet turkk—dove 
Is nick, then I shod nay she war otherwise—I ahud nay 
■be ware 111 at case In her mind.”

Mark looked at the old man, inquiringly.
"I suppose yer haint seen thet thar gal round about, 

enywhar, hes yer?"
"What girl do you mean, unde? Certainly no girl, 

except the chamber maid, ever come* to thl* room, and 
she Dever come* when I am here,” and the young man 
smiled good bumoredly.

"Wall. In course I didn't mean fur ter ax yer cf Jane 
bed ben in this ere room; bat ef yer bed obsarved her a 
w«tin’ enywhar round on thl* beach?"

"No, uncle; I have not seen a lady, child, or young 
girt on the beach today. Tbe wind is altogether too furi
ous for ladies or children to be ouL"

Th** old man sighed heavily.
"Mark,” he asked, "wbat do yer suppose he* become 

o* thet thar gal, ea hes bed bur own way morin she 
oughLern tew?"

"Do you mean Miss Erie?” asked Mark.
"Wall. yi#- I mean Jane Erie, in course.”
"I* she not at home?*’
"She's not thar, pardner, (het's sartln; an’, what's 

more, she be# not ben thar **tcc mornia'."
Maric looked thoughtful.
"I obeli Jest b*v Ur sareb this ere town thru, afore I 

go bark ter bar mam—thet poor dove, thet 1* a mournin' 
fur bor one nestlin'. Pears like tho' ea ef thet nestlin' 
most • ben hatched oaten a strong* brood, fur Ube's more 
like a eaglet then a dove."

"Yoor right dad, and I think tbe eaglet ba* flown to 
parts unknown, or, perhaps, to yonder mountain'. 
However. T will go with you and we will make a thor
ough seareh of the town and beach, together with the ■ 
Htt!* settlement, yonder.”

They rallied forth toto tbs wind aad darkness, and It 
w*« past midnight before they gave up tbe search.

AH was io vale, however. Jane Brie bad disappeared

as though the earth bad swallowed her up or the rest
less waves of the Pacific had engulfed her.

While her husband was absent, looking for the mining 
girl, Mrx Kester searched her daughter’s room. She 
found that Jane’s best clothes bad also disappeared, 
and, discovering this, she came to the conclusion that 
her child had left her home of her own accord, and to 
search for her in the town waa useless: so when tbe old 
fisherman returned from hl* wanderings about the town, 
she told him of her discovery. He looked downcast and 
gloomy, while the mother sighed and shed tears of grief 
nnd disappointed hopes, for she had hoped, a* all other 
mother* do, that her daughter would have been a staff 
and comfort to her declining year*; she had hoped that 
her daughter would have married some honest young 
man, here in Redondo, and that they would have made 
their borne here, near her own. and that lovely little 
children would have called her grandma. But her nest
ling hnd flown—no onr nt present could tell where.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

a uiude.

We, also, ore Interested in this young lady's career, 
and a# wc nre more fortunate than Mr*. Kester was— 
by being able to follow, simply because we nre invisible 
—we will take that liberty.

June did not take the train that morning, knowing full 
well that if she were to do so. her presence at the small 
station wonld be known, for nil connected with that 
depot were well acquainted with ber. She stole, unob
served, put ui>on the wharf, just before tbe morning 
boat, the Coreno, started for San Francisco.

Marcus Chesterfield had begged of her, a number of 
time*. In hi* letter*, to meet him nt San Francisco: and 
she had replied thnt she would do w when be waa ready 
to lead her to tbe altar. In the next letter which she 
had received, by return of mail, he pleaded his previous 
engagement. She replied, that hl* later engagement was 
the more binding of the two—that she would come, 
directly be promised to marry her as noon a* she ar
rived. But be demurred for a considerable length of 
time. At last be wrote, that it was so stupidly doll at 
the camp be could endure it oo longer. He should start 
for Bon Francisco the next day. and that if ahe would 
take the next boat from Redondo for San Francisco, he 
would meet her at the wharf. He also enclosed a five 
hundred dollar note, that ahe might not lack for fund*. 
He was an entire stranger in San Francisco, and no one 
there need to know but that she was a wealthy woman, 
equal in nil respect* to himself.

Jane waa delighted. This was precisely what she de
sired and what sho had anticipated; so just before the 
boat was ready to start, ahe made ber way to It. Rhe 
waa heavily veiled, and Ln the confusion no one recog
nized her. and soon she wa* many mile* away from her 
borne. Rhe would arrive In San Francisco somewhere 
about fire o'clock on the second day, sleeping one night 
on the boat

She had never before been parted from her mother, 
and for the first time found herself entirely alone in tho 
great world. There wa* not * soul on the boat whom 
she bad ever acm before; she sat gazing toward the fast 
receding shore; a sense of desolation crept over her.

Suppose Marens Chesterfield should fall to keep LU 
appointment? She placed very little confidence in bl* 
promises, realizing hi* perfidy toward Isabel Morton, 
sod although she herself had instigated it. still she knew 
that he wa* by nature Inconstant, and. consequently, not 
to be trusted.

Jane Erie did not love Marcus Chesterfield in the 
least. Rhe was one nf those women who by nature love 
little—one of those to whom extreme wealth and honor* 
constituted all flu-re to in life worth the living. To give

herself to any man, do matter how wealthy he might be, 
without tho marriage ceremony, would have been to her, 
also, impossible. She did not wish merely to accept 
gifts and favor*. She desired to be the mistress—with
out cavil or doubt—of bls millions. Thia she would be 
or nothing. But, of course, Marcus Chesterfield could 
not know all this, and he came to the conclusion that 
if be must marry Jono, it really made little difference to 
him after all.

He had admired Isabel** beauty and sweetness, but 
hi* vanity wa* hurt at her coldness aad reluctance to 
become his wife at once. He was one of those who are 
indignant if a woman to Dot ready to fall at their feet 
and adore them. Jane Erie could pretend to all this 
and yet remain cold and indifferent at heart. Marcus 
was perfectly willing to desert Isabel Morton, but be 
feared her mother. If he married Jane, would Mra. 
Morton Induce Isabel to sue for breach of promise of 
marriage? He could not tell. He greatly feared any
thing of this nature, for he well knew that If ahe were 
to do so. the courts and the lawyers would run away 
with a vast amount of bis wealth; it might possibly ruin 
him entirely; however, bo would meet Jane aad listen 
to whatever advice aba might be able to give him.

Tbe following day, after Jane bad left Redondo, tbe 
Corona arrived nt San Francisco. It wa* about half 
past five o'clock. The sun bad already disappeared be
hind the hills, but the air wa* soft and balmy and the 
sky without a cloud. When the passengers began to 
land Jane looked about, eagerly, for her lover—and, 
truth to tell, ho was not long la discovering ber.

His elegant carriage wa* waiting near by. Hto greet
ing was not very effusive, still, be shook her hand 
warmly,—while her eyes glowed with the smouldering 
firm of ambition.

Ah! could it be possible that she was so soon to be 
the mistress of vast wealth? She, Jane Erie, not much 
more than a beggar, who bad never known anything but 
privation nnd poverty all her life? She, Jane Erie, 
whom the ladles at the hotel, in Redondo, had been in 
the habit of snubbing with supercilious mien on all occa
sions? It would very *ooa be her turn now, she thought.

Marcus handed her into the carriage, tbe driver 
whipped up hto horses, and presently the carriage 
stopped before the Palace Hotel.

Marcus had made very few remark* on the way, and 
Jane bad scarcely lifted her head, but tho young man 
had stolen bis arm about ber waist, and imprinted one 
or two passionate kisses on her lips.

Marcus had already engaged ■ inlte of elegant apart
ments at the hotel, and into them be conducted the girl 
who sooa meant to be bl* bride. Thl* suite of rooms 
consisted of parlor, bedroom and bathroom.

Jane took off her wrap* and looked about her. Rhe 
bad never seen anything half so elegant in all her Life.

Marcus ordered a sumptuous repast, and when they 
were left to th rm sc Ire*. Jane said.

••Dear Marcus, have you decided where we are to be 
married?"

"No. not yet.” be replied. "Really, there to do hurry, 
Jane A week or two hence will do. will It not?"

"No!” she answered, decisively. ''Unless wc are mar
ried, this very evening. I shall leave this hotel and go to 
another; or, I may take the midnight train for Los 
Angele#."

"Jane, you can never be guilty of doing anything bo 
fooltob!"

'Tudecd, I can,” she replied. ’’I not only can, but 
will. You wrote me that you bad already procured a 
||crn#e. or I should not bo here. Now, let me see it”

Marcus took tbe document from hl* pocket and handed 
II tn her Rhe opened It with great deliberation and read 
It aloud, slowly, and distinctly.

"Thl* to all right,” *be raid Id a phased ton*. "It

"only remains, now, for the marriage ceremony to be per
formed. Shall we drive to the house of some divine, or 
will you Bead for one to come here?"

"But, Jane," he remonstrated, ”1 had hoped, when we 
married, to make some display—and, really, your travel
ing dress Is not suitable for tbe bride of a millionaire."

"I caro little whether it be suitable or not," she re
plied; "still. If you will go out and engage rooms for me, 
at some other hotel, I am willing to wait until tomorrow, 
when I will provide myself with suitable wedding ap
parel—and yon can engage tbe minister for tomorrow 
evening.”

Marcus hesitated.
"After all, Jane," be said, "it really makes but little 

difference. Your dress is quite neat, I will do as you 
say. But, there to a minister here nt the hotel. I will 
speak to him. If I ask him to come to us at ten o'clock, 
it will do. will It not?"

"T think it will," answered Jane; "in tbe meanwhile, 
Marcus, we will go out. I wish to make ouc or two 
purchases."

Marcus spoke to the minister nnd then be and Jane 
went out- The store* were not all closed. Jane pur- 
chascd an elegant point lace collar, and a pair of while 
kid gloves; then they returned to the hotel.

The young lady's traveling dress wa* a steel-gray 
alpaca, very pretty and becoming. She pinned the col
lar about ber neck, drew on her white kid gloves, and, 
really, looked a very beautiful bride indeed. Tbe cleri
cal gentleman soon after knocked nt the door; and, in 
les* than half an hour, Marcus Chesterfield and Jane 
Erie were man and wife.

Jane could no lunger conceal her Joy and gratification. 
Now. her real life world commence in earnest. Sho 
questioned Marcus about the mines.

"They turned out all right.” said he. "They gave mo 
my price, and we Deed never return to the mining camp, 
or Redondo, for that matter. The syndicate really ex
ists in London* England. My dealings have been with 
its representative. I am at this. present moment, my 
dear Jane, worth six millions.”

Jane clasped her bands in an ecstasy of Joy.
"Marcus,” said she, "shall I write to my mother?" I
"I think not. Just at present. I want to get clear of 

this cursed country, first; for Mrs. Morton may take it 
into ber bead to sue me for breach of promise of mar
riage to her daughter, or instigate Isabel to do bo. Wo 
will start for New York tomorrow, and from there oct 
sail for Europe. I do not mean to return to America for 
ten years at least. Of course you will like this, JancT'

"Well, perhaps ns well as any other. I desire to see 
tbe world aud also to take my rightful place in it."

In a week from that ।time, Marcus and Mrs. Chester
field were on their way to Europe.

CHAPTER XXIX.

JAKE IS FOBOIVEM.

Time went on. as time to in the habit of doing, bring
ing and depositing as It flies, incidents without number.

Mra. Kester had received a letter, dated from New 
York. Jane bad mailed tbe epistle Just before going on 
board tbe steamer which was to sail at ten o'clock. She 
informed her mother (bat she wa* married to Marcus 
Chesterfield, and would be far on her way toward 
another land by the time thia reached ber mother's hand.

The undutlful daughter *rut her mother a check for 
fire thousand dollars.

(To be continued.)

“And while we wait spoa mood, we must also order 
and direct It: for mood to like fire, a good servant, but an 
evil master.”
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the public through your valuable paper, that

•Mention and preparation. A bullUTS
Richmond, Vi

To the Spiritualists of Ohio.
faMJB

sent the truth# of Spiritualism, While I do 
not whh to detract from the work done here 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mpraguo, 1 fed I ought to 
make this statement in justice to her.

a F. Yeatom
ttd# Pochw#
HIGSTY CUBBBNT

UNAFFECTED BY TIME OR DIET ANOL
"Dear Dwtor:—In many of your twiiajonlol# roar 

patients speak o| me power of your peyebleu gill* a# 
befog so great as to almost shake them to piece#, b it 
wltb n># there 1# a quiet, peaceful, hopin', cheerful 
ioflucoc^ which law# a look Use. tool briar* me In 
touch with you and toe spirit world. In fact I seem 
to be «aadfag between U e two worlds. Wonderful 
are your gift*. I b ne you may live long, very lost, 
indeed, to exercise them.

“ELIZA 8. BWA3EY,
"Laconia. N. H.”

retnra. Mra. Mason cIomM tbe meeting with 
a few brief remark# along the line of spirit 
return, and th# good that can b* accom
pli abed when we recognize the soert-dnes# of 
our glorious religion. Next Friday, Dec. V), 
wc will hold public circle at 4 p. m. CkM 
mediums will be present -Medium#* Night" 
will bo celebrated in the evening. Come and 
sec us. Carrie L Hatch, Scc'y.

chic treatment. It feels I ki a battery. 1 enj >y ' 
and know that it helps me. Years tiulr.

-FRANK VONDBRAU.
•‘Fenymlle, re."

Wo arc willing as a board of tho Ohio 
State Spiritual Association (without salary 
or emoluments) tu comply with tho adage uf 
our revered Thomas Jefferson. "When a 
man assumes a public trust, be should con
sider himself is public property.” It is our
deairo to promulgate the truths of SpirituaJ-

'km, both in tbe phenomenal and philosophi
zes! aspect, by which those yet in darkness

“Dear Doetori—When sitting tor psychic treal- 
L nt H seems m though mere Is a battery Cursed on 
ma Yours truly, WM. GRIFFITH.

"Rig# Park, Col©."

"Kind Sir;—When sitting tor Mjchto treatment I 
feel an Almoat cor jtani correal ct magnetism CO rough 
myajatem. Gratefully your*.

' A. J. CDTBBEBTHON.
“Oitboert, rexu.”

"Dear Doctor:—I sit regularly tor your psychic 
treatmentand always |*M it like ■ battery.

-ANTONIA BUG.

“Dear Doctor:—List cveclig while alttlog with 
you lor paychi# treatment, I was greatly timed ana 
felt Its holy influence a’I the next day. and now I am 
writing In > cknowledgmeal of It. Tbo satne fMllaga 
of a future life permeate# my whois being. May sun 
shine, flower# and God's richest blessing# tverbe 
your#, U tbe prayer of your patient.

-MB&J.K HOUGHTON,
-Lille Fail#, N. Y."

A thorough, accurate. Icier: title, psychic diagnosis 
will be given tree with valuable advice and lUc.ala e 
t • anyone sending their name, ax*, sex and lea itrg 
symptom in own handwriting. E ch case is given 
personal examination and study by Dr. Burroughs 
and bls >plnt adviser*. Tbe esurm ms demand span 
the Doctoi'# tine and vitality make# It Impoatlb'e for 
him to handle as quickly as be would de# re all re- 
q tests received: lory will be taken up In o deref 
arrival. Those dear tag Immediate alleotljo will re
ceive It by enclosing one dollar, • btcb amount wl I 
be credited upon treatment should it be desired.

J. A. BUBBOVOBM,

Letter from Mrs. C. F. Curran.

I have Just returned from Geneva, Ohio, 
where I wan railed to lecture and give tests. 
Both session# were very well attended nnd 
appreciates! so much that they wish to engage 
me for the last of this month or the first 
of next. Much credit is due to the officers 
and members in making ooe feel at home and 
giving conditions for spiritual work.

They have a temple which belongs to the 
society; tbby arv appreciative people and de- 
alre to hold meeting#, but their finances will 
not permit them to have a speaker very often. 
I would advise any speaker in passing 
through Geneva. O., or who should have calls 
in their vicinity, to correspond with thclr 
secretary, Mrs. Hattie Ward. Box 740, Gene-

can be reached and convinced of the reality 
in the domain of nature; but in the extent 
and effectiveness thereof wc arv checkmated 
by the apathy and indifference of the of
ficers of oar dependent aocietle*. In not keep
ing the State Association informed of the 
number of members of the several societies 
(for statistical purpose), requirements aad 
requests, in fact, all such data as may be of 
Interest to our Gause; let us illustrate; Ln 
the lost U. 8. Census Report wc find record 
of only 45,030! confessed Spiritualists, who 
have proof of their existence beyond this 
"vole of tears” and claim that individual im
mortality has been proven beyond the shad
ow of a doubt. It is ridiculous to consider 
that this is a fact; mental weakness and 
dereliction of duties is tbe only excuse.

To the member# and officers of the several 
aocietle# wc would say: It rest# with you, 
wv as a board can perform certain function# 
only when wc have the assistance and co
operation of our dependent societies. It is 
the intention of our State Association with 
the assistance of tbe N. 8. A. and yourselves 
to organize and perpetuate a society in every 
town and hamlet iu this state, and thereby 
build up a strong association, which will 
command respect in our secular legislative 
halls, saying nothing about Othodoxy, per se.

Now. Misters and brothers, let us be Spirit
ualists not Spiritists, “Come over to Mace
donia" and give us what mental and pecun
iary assistance you can in the vineyard, 
for the uplifting of womanhood and manhood 
and receive your ''eleventh hour penny” 
when you step over tbe border. Judging 
from tbe present Indications tbe prospect for 
practical and progressive spiritual unfoldment 
was never brighter than at the present time, 
lo reaching the materialist and church alike. 
Let us make a long pull, a strong pull and a 
pull altogether. "Let ten thousand be your 
pens and object all as one."

John C. Hemmctcr. Bec. O. S. 8. A.

Local Briefs.

Itual Harmony Society of New Bedford, 
write# that Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock gave 
an Interesting diacoaroe Dec. 8 in which she 
announced her belief that the spiritualistic

her hearers to live noble lives if they ri^d 
to be bronght in touch with the spirit friends.

The Boston Spiritual Temple held Sunday 
services in Cbickering Hall. Huntington 
Ave., Dec. 8, at 10.30 a. m. and 7JO p. m. 
Mr. Wiggin's subject, taken from the text, 
Prove all things, bold fast to that which Ls 
good, Thea*, v. 21, wan "Mediumlxtic, Meta
physical, Christian Science and Materia 
Medico Healing." Tbe sermon did justice to 
alt being scholarly and conservative, though 
bold in its treatment of the subject A short 
•ranee followed the sermon. The evening 
services were devoted to music and a ballot 
tret seance. Mr. Wiggin did splendid work, 
reaching a large number, not only by the 
many testa, but by the spiritual consolation 
and support given Incidentally. The Ladles’ 
Schubert Quartet furnished music in their 
ever pleasing manner, nt both sessions. Mary

The Boston Spiritual Temple held the 
Tuesday evening meeting at Chlckering Hall 
Buhaing, Room 1. Dec. 10. An audience 
gathered which packed the room, showing a 
steadily increasing interest- Mr. Wiggin 
spoke for fifteen minutes on "Materializa
tion," and held an hoar's seance, a large 
number receiving readings from the ballots 
sent up. Music by Mr. George Cleaveland 
nnd Mrs. Sloan. Mary L. Porter, Scc’y 
B. 8. T.

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS

Capt

I. Boals. HnmnierUnd. Cxi. 
Baixnv, lai Markel Urr-t

•M, Mo 
Mkh.
Mam •tisih street, New Tor* •

»tr»-t Lyna. Mam.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew are royal enter
tainers and made my stay in their city very 
pleasant. While Mr. Bartholomew is not a 
spiritualist, he is a genial soul and a progres
sive man and his good wife is a progressive 
Spiritualist

Mrs. Curran.
123 Indiana Ave., Toledo, Ohio.

Well Worth Investigating.

Scientific Calcsthenics and Suggestive 
Therapeutics is tbe title of a little pamphlet 
just published by C. Hagen. Tbo author has 
had unusual experience in accidents, etc, 
and makes the startling claim that people 
can get well while they sleep and sleep well 
every time according to bls personal experi
ence. Uis appearance indicate# this claim 
to be Just considering the fact that tho 
author was treated like an infant up till 
August 20th. For this reason his claim Is 
well worth investigating. The prico of tho 
pamphlet is only ten cents.—Buffalo (N. Y.) 
Review.

Spiritualists Organize for Good.

A number of people Interested in Spiritual
ism and who have bad meetings, seances, 
•uppers and entertainments commencing Sept. 
15. 1901, under the name of the People'# Spir
itualist Society, met in Easenic Holl, 566 
Main Bl. Worcester. Mass., Wednesday. Dec. 
4 and decided to form a permanent organiza
tion. The following officers were elected: 
President, T. IL Johnson; vice-president, A. 
O. Macomber; recording secretary, W. A. 
Skinner; financial secretary, Mra. Hattie 
Sutton; treasurer, H. A. Skinner; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Estelle Keyes; directors, 
L. W. Burrough#, W. 8. Hagar, Wilton 
Jones, Mrs. Sarah L. Maynard, Mra. Estella 
Grandall. Mrs. IL A. Skinner. Adjourned 
until Sunday night. Dec. 8.

H. A. Skinner.
* Chandler SL. Worcester, Maas.

Mra. Window*# boothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy 
Dlarrhaa. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

for

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran,
would like to hear from all Spiritualists

Boston. Dec. 8. Lyceum opened os usual, 
the lesson was from card 4. subject "Relig
ion,’' talked upon by Dr. Huot After the 
march the exercises consisted of readings by 
Harry Green, Elder Bowman and Herbert 
Leslie; piano nolo, Rebecca Goolitz; song. 
May Burdlt. Some very fine remarks were 
made by Mm. Mason and Dr. Hale; rending 
by Lottie Weston. Mm. Butler spoke of tbe 
fair we arv to hold in Paine Hall and hoped 
all would help no, also of the Christmas tree 
we arc to have Sunday evening, Dec. 29, 
with a concert in Red Men's Hall. Another 
member has passed on to the higher life 
(Mra. Mayo). They are leaving us one by 
one and wc mis# them from our gatherings, 
bnt what is our low Im thclr gain.—S. E. 
Jone*, Bec.

Brockton Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. N. Nutting, conductor; Mrs. 
Annie Sbcan, secretary. The children aud 
friends gathered in Harmony Hall, 26 Centro 
St.. Sunday. Dec. 8 at 2 p. m. The time 
was taken up by the mediums, it being circle 
Sunday. The guides talked wry interesting
ly to the children.

Fitchburg, Maxx. The usual large audiences 
attended the service# of the First Spiritualist 
Society, Sunday, Dec. 8. Tbe two addresses 
of the speaker, Mra. J W. Kenyon of this 
city, were most ably presented, followed by 
a large number of spirit messages. Several 
piano selections were pleasingly rendered by 
Miss Home—Dr C. L. Fox, president

Tbe Malden Progressive Spiritualists had 
for speaker and medium, Mra. Hattie O. 
Mason, Sunday evening, Dec. 8- Mra. F. E. 
Bird was taken ill and could not come so 
Mra. Maxon filled the position again. Her 
work charmed a large audience and after 
Hinging "Lot a Little Sunshine In." tbe guide 
Sunshine gave many pleasing and comfort
ing message#. Tbe president. J. IL Milton, 
conducted the praise service, and Mra. Whit
tier the dosing remark# and benediction.— 
John IL Snow, see.

Cambridgt^ort, Washington Hall. 573 Mass. 
Ave. Mra. Akerman Johnson writes- Our 
gospel spiritual meeting# Sunday, Dec. 8, 
were quite a success; a good attendance both 
sessions. We had with um the following me
diums; Mr. Turner, Mr. Graham, Mra. Fred- 
erlck*. Fannie Fisher, who sang in Indian 
dialect; Indian power was felt by all. Eve
ning: Mediums who took part Were Belle 
Robertson, Mr. Graham and Berita, Spanish 
control of L. J. Johnson.

The regular weekly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Lyceum Union met in Dwight Hall. Wednes
day, Dec. 11. Meeting was called to order at 
4.30 p. m., the president. Mra. Butler, in the 
chair. Tho regular busine## was transacted. 
Supper waa served at 6.30. The evening 
meeting was very interesting. Dr. Huot was 
correct In hl# rending#, Mra. Sarah Byrnes 
spoke in her usual eloquent manner and was 
listened to very attentively. Mra. Hall fa
vored us with a song; Mra. Sadie Hand, Mra. 
Nutter and Mra. Mellen gave messages. 
Mra. Butler spoke of the fair io Paine Hall, 
Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19. An entertainment will 
be given every evening. Mra. Butler also

EXBo wtsll. 3 Hcz- Av ,MLFteMAoL FrvTldeace, IL). 
N kLLis F. Brasses. North Mrooutb. Maa.
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in
Ohio, who are desirous of holding meetings. 
Wo have mUsionarie* In different localities of 
this state and other states, also, who would 
be pleased to organize Dew societies and stim
ulate old ones and by keeping In touch with 
these missionaries we may save a great deal 
of expease to tho National, State and local 
societies. Address all communications to 123 
Indiana Ave., Toledo, Ohio.

For Indigeatfon
Use Hereford*# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., says: 
"I have frequently prescribed It In cases of 
indigestion and nervous prostration, and 
find the result BO satisfactory that I shall 
continue it”

Mrs. Stiles’ Good Work.

In my report of the work done In Rich
mond by Mr. aad Mra. Sprague, which you 
published in • recent hone of your paper, tn 
my enthusiasm I overlooked tbe fact and 
omitted to mention that the small nucleus 
which Mr Sprague found here was no other

gave some fine tests. Wednesday, Jan. 1, 
Mra. Sarah Byrne# will lecture. AH wel
come. Mra. M. J. Butler, President.

The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of 
Stoneham met for tho usual business meet
ing on Thursday, Dec. 12. at 4.30. I am 
glad to state onr aid h steadily growing, 
several new meonebra having been added to 
our number. In the evening Mr. F. A. Wig
gin made some interesting remarks and 
gave satisfaction by bls ballot seance, every 
communication bring correct Friends are 
cordially Invited. Mrs. Jame* Robertson, 
Scc'y, 16 Federal St. Reading. Maim.

9 Appleton St. *• riday, Doc. 11—Tho La
dles' Aid Society met as usual, with tbe 
president Mr*. Mattle E. A. Allbe, In the 
chair The meeting opened with congrega
tional singing, after which Mrs. A. 8. Water- 
house opened tho meeting with a few brief 
remarks, npenklng of tho progress of the 
spiritual truths. Mr*. Annie Scott gave 
testa; Mrs. Hattie Mason, vocal selections; 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes related her earlier 
experiences with the Ladles’ Aid. Among 
other things sho said: "I used to think that 
Spiritualists should be the happiest people in 
the world; I thought the faith was enough 
to make everythin# bright aud happy. I 
did not stop to think of the environments 
and that the Spiritualists were human as

Buffalo, N. Y
Tremont Mrvet. Bait* 1 Bos tan'

' Appleton *:.. LowrU.Maaa. 
t.. draad Rapids. Mich.

NorV Birwt, Fltcaburx. Ma-j.
>W, Id North Bi reel Finhhaix^ Maa.
~— .............. iphia, Fa
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ha* been paid, aad the b 
far * medium#' home Las___ ____ _
building mentioned is at Reed City, Michi
gan. and adjoin* the well-known ■aultarium 1 vxprramd that Dr. K-.m-r 
of that stanch Spiritualist, Dr. A. B. Spin- I the great kidney and tdadde 
Dey. It La Dot very spacious, bat U a •true- | every wish in curing zheosat
tore that ran be extended and made to ac
commodate a number of Inmates, m fart u

work. Dr. Spinney has liberally offered to 
give a tract uf land adjoining this building 
to the N. 8. A., la order that these additions 
can be trade, and altogether tbe outlook Is 
of a good home for aged and destitute me
diums, with comforts and privileges of a 
home, to be established and In operation by 
the summer of 1902. We shall of course, 
have to begin on a small scale, with tbe in
tention of Increasing the work as soon as cir
cumstance# will permit Tbe cash for tbe 
property is already paid from the treasury 
of the N. 8. A., several hundred dollars will 
be needed at once to put the building into 
shape for occupancy, and much more will be 
necessary for Its furnishing, beating, and ao 
on. and for the feeding of its inmates. But 
we believe that now the good work has com
menced, with every prospect of Its continu
ance, and that the assurance is given, that 
within a few months. Lome of our worthy 
mediums will be saved from the poorfcouse# 
or worse, will be kindly cared for la this 
home, our friends everywhere—those good 
Spiritualists who are in sympathy with such 
benevolent work, will come to our aid and 
donate what they can for the maintenance 
of the N. 8. A. Medium's Home at Reed 
Chy, Mich.

It is tbe desire uf the board to get this 
borne into condition for occupancy as soon as 
possible, aad to begin with accommodations 
for twelve or eighteen occupant# with inten
tion of Increasing same as soon as possible. 
Tbe building will be heated—when necessary 
work is done—by steam carried from tbe 
heating plant of the adjacent sanitarium for 
a nominal sum. Dr. Spinney will agree to 
feed each inmate same as he would were 
they members of his establishment, and the 
sick or feeble of our mediums' home will 
have direct nursing and medical attendance 
from his hospital. An article on this, and 
other topic# connected with this good work, 
will no doubt soon appear from tbe pen of 
Dr. Spinney in the spiritual papers, and I 
need not enlarge upon it here.

The N. S. A. will at once open a special 
fund for tbe completion and maintenance of 
this Mediums' Home, and we hereby solicit 
contributions—of any amount, dimes or dol
lars—to be Used especially for this purpose 
and none other. Such contribution# may be 
sent directly to the N. 8. A. Headquarters 
to the undersigned, and they will be acknowl
edged in due form. Tbe grateful thank# and 
appreciation of the N. 8. A., tbe blessings of 
nil who will find a home cf comfort in this 
new establishment, and the sweet benedic
tions of the angel world will go out to every 
donor to this meritorious object. Please, 
dear friends, respond la the spirit of lore to 
thl* call, and help us lo making a true home 
for our wayworn mediums.

Any individual, or group of friends, or 
Spiritual Society that would like to endow, 
or furnish, a room in the home, and name 
it for any object, win have that privilege by

of th* urinary passage. It corrects ini’—Jty 
to bold water and •raiding pain in pusfng 
h. or Lad effects following use of L^nor,

nrrewity of being compelled to go efua dur
ing the day, and to get up many times dar
ing the night. The mild aad the extraord
inary effect of Swamp-Boot La soon rexLxed. 
It stand# the Highest for its wonderful eve*

a medicine you should bare the best Sold 
by druggirts in fifty-rent and one-denar

Root and a book that tells more ahont Lt, 
both aeut absolutely free by mail Address 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. T. When

offer in the Benner of Light.

At Brittan Hall.

Owing to the failure of the speaker en
gaged to appear, the afternoon servlet# cf 
the Haverhill Spiritual Union. Sunday, were 
acceptably conducted by Mrs. Dr. Cate.

In the evening a conference meeting was 
held. After an invocation by the president. 
Mr. James T. Rhodes read a soul-lnspirmg 
poem, entitled ‘‘God,” and was followed by 
the inspirational medium. Mrs. Elma A. 
Douglas, who. being controlled by Mra. Clara 
Bank#, beautifully depleted life and experi
ences ia the spirit world.

W. W. Sprague then followed, JeLreriug 
a logical and scientific discourse, the meet
ing concluding with spirit messages by Mra. 
Dr. Cate.

During the services musical *eJectkm* were 
rendered by Mr. and Mra Joseph P Haye#

paying fifty dollars or more; and we will be . 
glad to receive donations of bed covering, 
towel# or other furnishing#. The home will 
not be sectional in tbe least, and no partisan- ' 
ship will be shown, but worthy cases from , 
tbe country at large will be received and cn- i 
tend, under the endorsement of the N. S. A., | 
as fast as accommodations can be secured, i 
Help us, dear friends, in the good work.

Gazette. Dee. 9.

I HATWAliH

ITER HER DEATH Tbe Si

"DRE-ADAMITE MAN : DemonstrxLug th# 
JLExistrace of tie Hssaa L*z» upon its Eiru 'X.JM

SOO Penn. Ave., S E., Washington, D. C.

All phenomena arc in their ultimate analy- 
■Chknown to us only as facts of conscious
ness.—Prof. Huxley.

Tre wonderful account of tb^Ex- 
Inordinary Experiences at-re* U^u*4 of Mr. Bazar) ETIOPATHY

WAY OF LIFE
For »a!« by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.

For aale by BANJOS OF UOBT FUBLXS1UNO <?a

________________

H. E. England.'
D. M. Kivu, Mantua

Family,

BT GEO. DUTTON. X M D

Psycho-Palmistry

It* Doctrine* Systematized

antoldDied of the Highest MH. Simple. practlrabL

TREATING OF TRE MYTHIC JESUS.
CHURCHAJL. JESUS 
NATURAL JESUS.

BOSS LITBATUHS.
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS A Ora-

arwel.MllWaukee. WuL 
Baa Francisco. Calif.

Eighth Edition, Kansei, with Fortran cf Author 
Price Reduced from B2.OO to * 1.26.

Seers of the Ages
ANCIENT. MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

CROOKED STICKS
Au liluitratod Volume of Versa.

Descriptive, Ph'lcsophlcjl A S*ntim«ntaL 
Full of human Intercut, musical aad 

cheering.

Modem Spiritualism.
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Special Holiday Offer I I !

Commencing with the issue of Dec. 7, 1501. 
the Dinner of Light will be sent to any new 
■subscriber for four months for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS’
Daring that period Miss Lilian Whiting, 

under a special engagement, will contribute 
a series of articles upon topics of interest to 
all Spiritualists, Liberalist*, Metaphysicians, 
and Occultists. Now is tbe time to subscribe. 
Let us hear from all quarters of the globe 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice! ! !

In order that oar loyal patrons of past 
years may be benefited by this grand offer, 
we make yoa the following proposition:—If 
you will send us a dob of twenty new 
names, subscribers for four months, we win 
credit you with

A FULL YEAR S SUBSCRIPTION 
In ad rance to the Banner of Light, and send 
you a copy of -’Lisbeth,” Mrs. Twines 
*reate*t work, or of some other book of the 
same selling price, if ” ’Lisbeth” la already 
Ln your library This grand offer Is open 
only to Jan. 1, 1502, and every reader of the 
Banner of Light should at once avail him- 
self of It. Now is the time to get up your 
clubs. Bend In your lists st once, and secure 
Miss Whiting's splendid articles, also the 
Banner of Light and its excellent premiums.

The Morris Pratt Institute.

A school for Spiritualists has at last been 
launched, through the generosity of Morris 
Pratt and wife of Winchester, Wla. They 
hare given outright the magnificent temple In 
their borne city for school parposes, and have 
deeded the property ao Independent corpora
tion. controlled by broad-minded Trustees, so 
that a school for our people may be said lo 
be at last fairly under way. The donors first 
offered tbe property to the N. 8. A_, and 
their offer waa accepted by the late National 
Ox> rent Loe, bat certain complication* arose 
which led to the fonsatlon of an entirely 
new organization limited to school work only 
Tbe majority of the trustee* of th# N. 8. A. 
felt that a school waa top graat a risk to be 
undertaken at tbe present time, and the prop
erty passed Into other hands. This has en- 
tailed no Jo** to our Cans* as a whole, for the 
sew ©rganiaati^’n la under the control of Splr-

H- jiW. *11 of whom see Interested In edne*. 
Um. *

The ImR*" will fe (VBditrted along 
br olly helpful Ife «. and^wlil^Mte for II* 
special obj*rt tbe fitting ok onr young men 
gad '• :, f .- 11,,. ( !.I(. rm of Kplrhuall'm. 
Tbe world no longer looks upon Inspired !#• 
noratM? a* preferable lo uninspired Intelli
gence. Inspiration and education should go 
together, and the now school in Whitewater 
glvw them a chance to do so. One hundred 
year* ago, ye*, seventy-fire yearn ago, col
lege graduate* could not be ordained to tbe 
Methodist ministry. This statement was 
equally true of the UnlrersaLlsts, yet today 
both denominations require profound scholar
ship on the part of those who enter Its minis
try. Spiritualists have felt for almost fifty 
years that tbe views of the early Methodists 
were correct, and hare not cared very much 
wh«t they listened to, so long as their speak
er* were able to string together a goodly 
number of big words.

Our words apply only to those who argue 
thnt mortals should make no effort of them- 
sclve*, bat merely open their lips and kt tho 
/‘dear spirits” do all of the work. This 
policy has pushed scholarship tn the rear, nnd 
ignorance to tho front, with the result that 
Spiritualism has been made to suffer greatly 
thereby. In QTder that they may cope with 
the speakers on the rostrum of materialism, 
and in the pulpits of tbe churches, our speak
ers must be equipped in scholarship for al! 
possible encounters. A thorough knowledge 
of logic, rhetoric, grammar, history, evolution, 
psychokey, etc., will hart no one, bat will 
rather attract educated men nnd women 
around him from both sides of life.

The Morri* Pratt Institute gives the Spirit
ualists the opportunity they have so long 
wanted. The building is n brick structure, 
built upon hygienic principles, and admirably 
adapted to school work. It Is located cen
trally in our of tho most healthful cities in 
the State of Wisconsin, and Is an object of 
pride to every one of the five thousand resi
dents of the place. It can, with slight ex
pense. l*c fitted to accommodate one hundred 
fifty students with sleeping apartments nnd 
table board. The land upon which tho temple 
stands was deeded with tbe building itself. 
The building originally cost thirty-eight thou
sand dollars, and the land upon which it 
stands Is worth several thousand dollars 
more. It dow remains for the Spiritualists to 
endow their school thnt it may fe opened to 
the public in September of next year. As we 
are the last among the people of the United 
Staten to take np educational work, let us Is* 
first among them in the results of our Inborn. 
We can profit by the good examples nnd mis
takes of all other schools, and mnkc this one 
of ours the fest nnd most reliable institution 
of learning in the whole wide world. Onr 
platform already has leas than twenty well- 
equipped. high minded, young men nnd wo
men as expounders of the troths of Spiritual- 
lam. Wc are converting very few representa
tive clergymen in other denominations. Rev. 
B. F. Austin Is the one notable exception In 
many years. We need scholarly recruits. 
Let us train them In our own school and take 
them from our own ran^s. The Morris Pratt 
Institute gives us a chance to do some practi
cal work. Let us endow it at once, and then 
resolutely do that work.

Sunday Funerals.

From various sections of the land a move
ment is on foot on the part of certain 
preachers and undertaker* to abolish Sunday 
funerals in so far ns it Is possible to do so. 
Tbe preacher* declare thnt the "sanctity" of 
the day is violated br the interment of the 
mortal remains of an individual who has 
been so inconsiderate ns to take leave of 
earth n tiny or two previous to tbe arrival of 
Sunday. Ju«t what the claim of the under
taker* is. Is not so clear. So many of them 
nre after the cash n funeral brings to them 
thnt nil days have become alike to them, so 
far ns money getting is concerned. It may 
fe that a few of them feel thnt their piety Is 
outraged by n Sunday funeral, but it Is safe 
to say thnt only a very small minority of the 
profession mold set up this pretense. It may 
fe that they fee] the need of th< day for 
rest, yet it frequently happens thnt several 
week days pass in succession without one 
funeral falling into their coffers. Why arc 
not those days rest days? Instances aro on 
record where two and even three funerals 
came to nn undertaker for Sunday. Tho in
come from them was considerable nnd surely 
made up to him his lack of revenue on the 
rest days bo wa* compelled to observe.

The abolition of Sunday funerals Is not de
manded by the masses. Dor by any fair-minded 
religionist of any denomination. The bodies 
interred on Sunday keep Just as still and 
rest an sweetly as do those that are consigned 
to their last resting places on week days. 
Those who mourn their departure ore as 
grieved on one day as on another, hence week 
day funerals by no means do away with the 
grief and anguish of the bereaved. The 
change Is evidently asked for by the preach
er* who feel that they arc "overworked" 
when they are forced (7) to attend a funeral 
besides preaching one sermon on Sunday. It 
Is also probable that they hope to Increase 
the attendance of their churches by the 
change, yet it is far from reasonable to sup
pose that any family In mourning will parade 
themselves la any church to advertise their 
grief. Seclusion is rather their desire, and 
people dow exert themselves to the uttermost 
to keep out of sight while the sad services arc 
being conducted. The proposed combination 
of the two classes, the preachers and under
takers, is new only along the lino named. 
They long ago combined for the parpose of 
putting "jobs" into each other's hands, and 
have lived up to their bargains in more In
stance* than one sine* the alliance was estab
lished.

Preachers who were called to administer 
th* last rites of religion beside a bed of seem
ing death, have frequently recommended such 
and such an undertaker to the relatives as 
one best fitted to care for the precious re
mains. The undertaker and preacher were

in partnership, awl th* latter received a p*r- 
rmtagr oa the gt”-« reel pt* frmu the Job 
thus obtained- We know of several case* 
where the obliging UD^h-nakers have rvevm- 
iiwiided rvnaln pr»*a« her* as the ones of all 
other* b**t adapted (o conduct the funeral 
service*. They receive*! a ”rakr off” from the 
sums paid the preachers for their service*. It 
I* merely a case of "you help me and I will 
help you," usually followed by professional 
politician*. The more to abrogate Bunday 
funerals may bo due to the desire of the un
dertaker to render It necessary for all bodies 
to be carefully embalmed In order to keep 
them over Sunday, which would naturally 
add to his revenue. Perhaps he could sell a 
cheaper casket at tho same high price, were 
the change made, by which the Dumber view
ing the remains would be lessened through 
the week day servin'.

But where the gain to the preacher comes 
In a financial sense is not.so apparent. On 
Sundays ho would hare many more people In 
attendance to listen to bi* exhortations, and 
could worn that larger number ofthe wrath 
io come with greater vehemence, .through the 
Inspiration largo/humbera always give. Tbe 
only gain the preacher will have through the 
week day funeral is this—less labor on hl* 
part, and the possibility of being able to 
charge a larger sum for Iho Monday funeral 
than he would for one held on the previous 
day.

Ruling out nil possibility of gain to the two 
classes under discussion, there is not one 
valid reason for the abolition of the Bunday 
funeral. Among the laboring classes it is an 
absolute necessity, for they do not bare to 
lose their wages on that day, and they would 
surely do so were the funeral hold on a week 
day. Corporations have no respect for hu
man griefs. They purchase the labor, tho 
bodies and souls of their employees and woe 
be to those who dnre fall ill, or have the 
audacity to take leave of earth! If Sunday 
funerals have to go, the corporations will 
gain the amount of tbe wages of tbe grief 
stricken and the sum thus saved Is of course, 
in tbe interests of humanity. The money that 
is purloined from the poor always is, yon 
know!

Tbe fact is all funerals arc too costly, too 
ostentatious, too sombre. Undertakers, hack- 
nun, singers, pall bearers, preachers, nnd 
"professional" mourners, find ia these grue
some exercises a golden opportunity tu 
gather in the shekels from rich nnd poor 
alike. It has now come to pass thnt the poor 
cannot afford to pass away from earth. The 
lot in the cemetery is very expensive, like
wise the casket, and tbe funeral parapher
nalia even more so. No funeral can be held 
in the city, If hacks nre used, for less than 
two hundred dollar-. In view of the great 
expense and the attendant grief of these 
exercises, it would be well to abolish them nl- 
togetber. The law should enforce cremation 
ia the Interests of tho health of all sur
vivors, nnd protect the poor from themselves 
in the way of expend- Rev. Geo. W. Bick
nell told tho undertakers assembled in their 
National Convention in Boston Dot long 
since, some very plain truthfl in regard to 
modern funerals^ Ufa words should be 
echoed by every pbUAnthropht. every friend 
of liberty nod Justice'In tho world. Let the 
modern funeral be abolished altogether, and 
society will be the freer, happier and better 
for it. Until the funeral is abolished alto
gether, outside of the necessary labor In
volved in cremation, the Sunday funeral Is a 
necessity nnd ongbt not to bo ruled out The 
preacher, the undertaker, tho office holder, 
and the merchant should serve the people, not 
rule them as they now do. Let the funeral 
service bo made private in every sense, all 
habiliments of woe abolished, nnd this will 
be a better, happier world.

A Legal Holiday.

The laws of Massachusetts have made De
cember 25 of each year a legal holiday. On 
that day all business Is tn be dispensed with, 
so far ns possible, nud freedom from care 
exercised to the utmost limit of propriety A* 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company h 
a law-abiding institution, its office will be 
closed throughout tho day. and Its employees 
given nn opportunity to enjoy a day of rest 
and recreation Onr patron* will kindly 
take notice that this office will not bo opened 
on Wednesday, Dec. 25. and govern them- 
selrcs accordingly.

Onr State Association.

Every Spiritualist In Massachusetts should 
be on hand at the eighth annual convention 
of our State Spiritualist Association that will 
be held ia Boston on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1902. 
Organisation Is the ~ need of tho hour. Our 
opponents will move against uh in the matter 
of medical legislation, and possibly medium
ship. If our State Association is properly 
supported, it can do much to protect the 
rights of tbe people. There is no valid rea
son why any lover of right and Justice should 
refuse to join this organization, If be be a 
Spiritualist. Before the first day of January. 
1562, twenty-five thousand Dames ought to be 
carolled upon th* Secretary's books an mem
bers. If a man or a woman be a true Spirit
ualist, do effort will be spared to sustain and 
defend onr sacred Cause. If there arc 
twenty-five thousand Spiritualists in Massa
chusetts, every one of them should at once 
join this Association to aid In the defense of 
our common Cause. No Spiritualist can ad
vance any valid excuse for withholding bls 
support from the cause of-co-operation. AJI 
Spiritualists should act together, for the trite 
saying, "la Union there .Is strength.” la an 
axiomatic fact Defense has never been so 
Decenary ns It Is at tho present time, ns 
Hp'rituallste will find to their sorrow, should 
they neglect the golden opportunity now of
fered them. Send In your names as member* 
of the State Association, then take bold and 
work earnestly for Spiritualism, If you be
lieve at all in tho principles you profess. It 
la "Unite or Perish" as will sooner or later 
be proved by fearful examples.

Two BjmleriMM Telegram*.

Tbe SynunuM fpMtMllsl* bare bad a 
|H*uiutr experience with 000 who calls him- 
w|( Rar, hr. Hurry A. Mi. Clair, author of 
the "Typewritten Bible Gaspe," who fonud- 
■ I a society there under the name ot The 
Higher Mplritnal Church. Ho claims a great 
deal for this Itiliie, and for bl* own *plrltus! 
fltMM lo produce It, under tho guidance, of 
course, of Jcnovah.

On the morning be began the work of pre
paring this bible bo says bo saw three pairs 
of bands materialized over bis head. A 
strong light shone upon his own hands, and 
a light resembling an electric wire extended 
from him to heaven. He went to the type
writer and wrote, that morning and succes
sive mornings, until Oaspe resulted. He 
claims to have preached In every state and 
territory of the Union except New Mexico 
and Arizona.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Syra
cuse, under tbe special management of Dr. 
E. Butterfield, had engaged Mra. Mary E. 
Lease to deliver her popular lecture, "Christ 
or Caesar?” on the evening that the Rever
end St. Clair decided to first enlighten the 
people of the city. Mr*. Brewer, who has 
conducted these meetings of the First So
ciety for two years, received a telegram from 
Mrs. Lease ia which she referred to a tele
gram, cancelling her engagement at Syra
cuse, which was signed ‘'Committee.’' Mra. 
Brewer immediately responded, informing 
Mr*. Lease that no committee was author
ized to cancel her, nnd that she would be 
expected. A second time Mrs Lens'* wired 
thnt she hail received another message, 
signed by Mr*. Brewer's first name, posi
tively cancelling her appearance.

On the afternoon of the proposed meeting 
poster* were found in the entrance of the 
hall of the First Society on which were tho 
word*. "No Lecture. Mrs. Lease nbt bore," 
nnd hand bills were hung directing tbe peo
ple tn attend The Church of Higher Spirit- 
uallsin nnd hear the Reverend Dr. H. A. 
HL Clair.

Mr*. Brewer nnd her society arc still 
wondering. •

Ruling in Osteopathy.

Birmingham. Ala.. Dec. 14. 1901. Judge 
Samuel E. Greene of the Criminal court to
day decided that osteopathy is the practice of 
medicine, and nny person engaging in the 
same In Alabama can be forced to procure a 
license for practicing medicine. His decision 
was liased on tbe dictionary definition of the 
word medicine, which is science, which re
lates to tbe cure, prevention or alleviation of 
disease.

The defendant claimed that osteopathy was 
not the practice of medicine, ns do drags were 
used.—Boston Sunday Herald.

God’s Poor Fund.

It would fe well In making up a list of 
holiday offerings to remember the needy and 
worthy poor in our own ranks. Our appeals 
in late numbers of the Banner hare brought 
in a few donations only and the need is such 
ns to warrant yet another call. The winter 
is upon uh. and many tbcie orc who need aid. 
A little from each one will make up a gener
ous sum that can bo used for our Indigent and 
unfortunate brethren. The Banner of Light 
will do Its part, and Its managers will ace to 
it that every dollar placed In the Fund will 
be sacredly applied to the relief of suffering. 
Friends, again we ask you to remember the 
poor. Mark your offerings "For God's Poor 
Fund," nnd send the same to Mr. Frederic 
G. Tuttle, 204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

^Dr. Hongbton-Chaapel, wife of our old 
friend and quondam contributor, Jay Cbaaprl, 
of Palmetto, Florida, took leave of earth 
Nov. 20, at quite nn advanced age. Dr 
Chao pel has led a very busy, useful life, nnd 
has mode the world the better for having 
lived in It. Wc have known her long nnd 
well, and can personally testify to her good 
deeds nnd nobility of soul. She was a true 
friend to the poor, by whom she will be 
greatly missed. She was a gifted writer of 
both prose and verse, and was a frequent con
tributor to the columns of nearly all of the 
leading liberal journals. A good woman has 
passed to her reward In the higher sphere*. 
We extend greetings ns she enters upon her 
newer, happier existence.

XTWilliam Dorman writes from Caldwell, 
Idaho, that be and bls wife. Caroline, nre 
bolding meetings every Sunday nt 2 and 8 p. 
m. on their "ranch," and circles Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. There arc fourteen mem
bers, nine of whom are Germans. Six out of 
the nine arc clairvoyant; one Is clairaudlent 
also, and three. Inspirational mediums. 
"Some of our member*,” be says, "come a 
distance of fire nnd ten miles. One family 
comes twenty miles, and often stays over 
night" He adds a kind word for the Ban
ner to the effect that It "contains godly, 
spiritual matter" We could ask for do 
higher praise. The devotion of these fourteen 
members ought to prove on incentive to all 
who are Interested in the Cause.

HTThe good news roaches us of E. A. 
Smith's gradual improvement He is still 
confined to the bed and Is very weak, but his 
attending friends aro encouraged to hope for 
ultimate recovery.

t^Wc arc in receipt of a handsome calen
dar froni N. W. Ayer and Son, Chestnut St, 
Philadelphia. The background is of a rest
ful dark green, nud the largo figures In white 
catch the eye at a great distance. The com
pany will supply the** calendar* for the sum 
of twenty-five cents.

"Surface distinctions removed, all differ
ence* would be swept away in many In- 
stancea"

(Continued from page Me.) 
most at par, that an adherent of IbeM 
school* who I* prone to Illness I* a* Bearce a# 
a while blackbird. Chronic Invalidism. prev
alent elsewhere, I* au unknown quality Iu 
the light which they enjoy, and this human
ity la not a question ot "mind over matter.” 
bot of having outgrown the old bondage to 
the flesh, through gaining tbe freedom of tho 
spirit

Then if tho test of cul beno—what good 
has It accomplishedT—were applied to these 
differing modes of healing, which would take 
first rank? For tho metaphysician*, or Sci
entists, arc not working for "the cure of dis
ease" merely, to establish a new mode of 
healing, or to be "also physicians”; they aro 
not *trirlng to crowd the doctors out of tho 
field, bot to crowd themselves out, ns well, to 
educate humanity regarding tho possibilities 
of their own bring, until they arc ill no more, 
until tho healer's “occupation” shall bo 
"gone.” Tho agencies of fire, frost, water 
and snake-bites, by the way, cannot be prop
erly classified under the bead of disease, but 
under that of accident, which liability tho 
race must outgrow as tbe planet ripens, and 
from which the spiritual worker is surpris
ingly exempt, partly from an unfolded intui
tion, which foresee* and averts danger, and 
partly, as Emerson aay*, "because hl* work 
I* dear to God nnd cannot fe spared.”

Then (craving bis pardon), should not a 
spiritual teacher made, of course, only a lit
tle lower than the angels, rise a little above 
the level of the regular physical practitioner\ 
in presenting tlflr gospel of health and heal
ing? Would it not be well to make a strong 
spirited appeal to Spiritualists especially, to 
live in tbe spirit where disease can never 
touch them, where ail modes of healing will 
fe forever outgrown? For, on whichever 
plane—physical or spiritual—the conscious
ness is fastened, that plane becomes the only 
real one. If living ns a mortal merely, then 
physical laws of pain, colds and fevers will 
bear potent sway. But, Instead of devising 
various mean* for fighting this man of straw, 
a fetter mode of wearing freedom from bls 
attacks is gained by removal from his plane, 
by rising into the domain of spiritual laws, 
where 1* freedom, unfailing strength, unas
sailable health. Then what need of a 
"union" of methods? Can oil and water 
mix? Could a baptism of the Spirit await 
tbe action of anti-toxin, oven though under 
this latter prescription, attendant spirits 
might have to promptly await the transition 
of the patient? And wby should we argue 
for the ’’reaction” of the body upon the mind, 
when the stronger must overrule tho 
weaker, the greater the less? What ability 
has matter to react when tbe spirit, the only 
power, has withdrawn, nnd left the body a 
senseless, sennatlonlcss, Impotent thing, as It 
Is today, when worn only ns a garment. If 
man wills it so. It will assuredly assume 
the position of prominence be assigns it. It 
will prove a good, necessary and useful ser
vant, or a very bad master.

Would that ail Spiritualists could practical* 
Ize more thoroughly tbe truths of their own 
beautiful philosophy, that Spirit is the only 
reality, the only power, nnd, being spirits 
themselves, now and here, they arc therefore 
one with the Infinite Principle of Life and 
Health. What relation should exist between a 
spiritual being nnd disease or corruption? If 
thus vitally one with Omnipotence, bow can 
illness enter the consciousness, how can pros
tration assail that indomitable spark of 
divinity? Other foundation for health and 
wholeness cannot be laid than through this 
impregnable divine union, through growth 
into an emancipation from the bondage of 
the clay. Then stand forth in the freedom 
wherewith this Truth has made you free.

Walk in the Spirit.

ETA "Reverend" Hubert C. Browne is de
livering a series of lectures against Spiritual
ism in Philadelphia. Ue claims to have been 
recently in Boston, and to have driven Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin out of the city. etc. H. C. 
Browne was in Boston last spring and gave 
a few lecture* on bis own account Strange 
to relate, however, the city moved on In the 
even tenor of Its way, and Mr. Wiggin's 
meeting* In ('bickering Hall were held and 
arc held every Bunday afternoon and evening 
with their usual good attendance. Doubtless 
Mr. Browne dreamed he drew all men unto 
him. and Is therefore sincere iu bls belief that 
Mr. Wiggin io proper meekness left the city 
and the field to him.

XV*A personal God is unthinkable on the 
part of progressive felng*. but the fact of 
Life us qn ever present force Is not only 
thinkable, but Is also cognisable. Au Infinite 
Principle of Life, Involving Intelligence, is 
therefore non-personal, but universal in 
character. Tbe true Spiritualist postulates 
Infinite Life as the causation principle for all 
things, and rules out all finite personalities 
and creations as illogical and Irrational. Pure 
and undefilcd Pantheism Is tho basis of truo 
Spiritualism.

EVDon't forget our splendid holiday offer. 
Remember that twenty-five cents gives you 
the Banner of Light for four months, com
mencing with the Issue of Dec. 7, which con
tains the first of MIm Lilian Whiting’s series 
of contributions to our columns. Miss Whit
ing will be a regular contributor for the next 
four mouths. By subscribing now you will 
secure the entire series of articles from her 
gifted pen. Send In your subscriptions at 
once.

EFDo you want a copy of "’Lisbeth," or 
"Jim," by Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twing, or of 
“Wisdom of the Ages" by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller. 
If -you do, you can have one of them and the 
Banner of Light one year Ln advance, by 
sending us twenty-five cents each. This offer 
La for our old subscribe™. Avail yourselves 
of It, friends, and thereby secure some good 
reading for the coming year In your home*.

The cockney sees nothing In Nature: Tho
reau saw so much that fe bad no time for 
anything else.—Hamilton Wright Mable.
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On th* Htb of lircrinbrr, tbe Morris Pratt 

Institute wj# duty Incorporated, and steps 
tak* u to ii. I. It .1 s. b-M-l for Kpirltnilhla In 
•very m-iisc of IL- word. In o-.i-.’-r l..-i, 
Mr Pratt offered tn giro tb* Mplrltunllat 
Temple Id Whitewater. WU., erected by him 
About ten years ago, to the N. 8. A., for 
School purpose*. Tli.- C.mv<-ntlo-i role.I iiunni- 
IBOualy to accept the offer, #d<1 T. J. Merer, 
Alonzo Thompson and myself were elected as 
a committee to view the property, and make 

■final arrangement* for Its transfer to the N. 
8. A. Tbe matter was taken under adv lac - 
meat by the Board of Trustees, who selected 
Alonzo Thompson, Moses Hull and Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart as the visiting committee, 
with the understanding that the N. 8. A 
was to accept the property only on condition 
that It came nnconditionally. This plan 
■could not be carried out. so Mr. Pratt offered 
to give the property to -n Independent or
ganization, which was formed on the spot, 
the offer accepted, nnd the property legally 
transferred.

This Important work haring been accom
plished. It was next necessary to establish 
and Incorporate the school itself. A mectinj 

■of the trustees to whom the property hat 
been assigned In trust for school purposes 
was called, important business transacted, 
ar I a school duly Incorporated under laws of 
Wisconsin. Moses Hull waa elected Preri- 
dent. Wm. H. Rogers of Madison. Win., 
Vice-President; Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, 
Whitewater, Secretary: J. C. Hurns, Mll- 
Wankee, Treasurer, and five others were se
lected to serve with the officers named as 
Trustees of the school. Alonzo Thompson, 
Trueman n. Watson, A. J. Weaver nnd my- 
•elf were honored with positions on the 
Board. As the President of the N. 8. A. 
wan made a member of tbe Board by the 
Constitution of the new school. It is case to 
see that my election wns nut duo to individ
ual merit on my own part.

A. J. Weaver was elected Principal of the 
school, and was directed to make up a cur
riculum of tbe studies to be pursued, also to 
recommend text books for school use. The 
school year was divided Into two terms of 
eighteen weeks each, for which a tuition fee 
of twenty-fire dollars per term waa required. 
Life memberships In tbe school corporation 
Were fixed nt twenty-five dollars each, while 
A single admission fee wns placed nt five dol
lars, with annual dues of one dollar for each 
succeeding year. Scholarships were also pro
vided for, and efforts made to induce tbe 
liberal-minded to institute the same for 
worthy but indigent students. Tbe expense 
In all matters was placid nt the minimum 
figure, and every effort made to bring tbe 
school within tbe reach of all classes of peo
ple.

For the present, n two years’ course of 
study will be maintain'd. Borne of the 
branches to be studied are grammar, rhetoric, 
logic, language, voice and physical culture, 
psychology, psychic development, evolution, 
homiletics, history, cxegvtlcs, physical geog
raphy, languages, ancient nnd modern, and 
such other subjects as mny be demanded by 
students iu attendance. It waa voted to 
open the school on the first Tuesday In Sep
tember, Utt. Between this date and that. It 
Is hoped that several liberal donations may 
be obtained, to defray the expenses of the 
school, nnd each person present was urged to 
do everything in his power to fill the treasury 
with the coin of the realm, that the school 
mny do the work for which it has been or
ganized. All friends of education were in
vited to do likewise, and a fair start was 
made on the now historical date I have 
named, viz., Dec. 11. 1901. Tbe Spiritualists 
have a school all their own, for tho first 
time Id the history of their movement, and It 
now remains for them to support it both by 
their patronage nnd by their money. Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, tbe Secretary, will gladly 
receipt for all moneys received by her. and 
will turn the same over to Treasurer Bump. 
Mra. Stewart’s permanent address Is White- 
water, Wisconsin.

Harrison D. Barrett, 
President N. S. A

Tbe Olneyvin® Spiritual Kocirfy, Olney*
Hh*. 1(. I., will give an eg tert a In men I, fui-

Hall. OwrrUk Snntrv, on tto night 
ember H, commencing kt I o’clock.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall. 
Alex. Caird, IL D., president. Sunday, Dee. 
22. Mrs. May H. Pepper will give communica
tions aud rra<l seeled letters. Thomas' Or- 
chestra. Unity Quartet

The Boston Spiritual Society will hold 
meeting# Sunday evening In Paine Hall, 9 
Appleton St Speaker for Dre. 22. Mra. 
Sarah A. Byrnes. Pianist Mrs. Grace Cobb- 
Crawford. Violinist, Mr. C. L. C. Hatch. 
Vocalist Mr. E. Warren Hatch. Tbe public 
nre Invited. Doors open nt 7 p. m. Music nt 
7.45 p. m. J B. Hatch. Jr., chairman.

Mrs. M. A. Bonney, 780 Shawmut Ave., 
would like engagements for Dec. 29, Jan. 5 
nnd 26. Circles Thursdays nt 2.30 nnd 740.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society will 
hold Its usual Christmas festival on Chrixt- 
rliM night, December 25, at 200 Huntington 
Ave. Hopper will be served the little guest* 
of tho Society nnd a tree with gifts suitable 
for the occasion will furnish entertainment 
la the evening. The guests are to be drawn 
from the children of unfortunate conditions in 
homes where Christmas cheer la unknown. 
Donations of clothing, books and toys. If lo 
good condition,1 will be most cheerfully ac
cepted. Games nro particularly welcome. 
Any one desiring tickets for some child who 
would have no other Christmas can obtain 
them by writing. Minnie M. Soule, 79 Pros
pect St . Somerville.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday in Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St., nt 1.30 
p. m. You aro cordially invited to come and 
bring the children. Conductor.

Thi First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of Stone
ham will meet Iu the A. M. Hall on Thurs
day, Dec. 26. Supper nt 6.30. Mrs. James 
Robertson, Sec’y. 16 Federal St., Reading, 
Masa.

Odd Ladies* Hall. 446 Tremont Kt., Boston. 
Meetings every Sundny 11 n. m.. 2.30 nnd 7 p. 
m. Dec. 22, Christmas service, extra talent.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday, and both children nnd adults nre In- 
vited. Admission Is free to all. Sunday, 
Dec. 22. the Lyceum will hold its Xmas fes
tival. Come nnd hear the children apeak and 
ring. J. B. Hatch, Jr.. Conductor.

The date of the rummap* sale to be given 
by the Woman's Auxiliary to the Worcester 
Association of Spiritualists has been changed 
to January 17 nnd 18. Tbe committee has m>- 
enred the store at 17 Trumbull Bq., where 
articles can I* left, or n postal directed tn 
Mra. Helen E. Smith. 435 Pleasant St. will 
Insure a call for contributions. Friends of 
tin Cause, put yonr shoulder to the wheel, 
mmmngc yonr attics nnd closets, send yonr 
cart-off articles to the sale, nnd mnkc It the

Sec’y.
The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 

will meet ns usual Thursday, Dec. 19. In Ap
pleton Hall. 9 Appleton St. Mra. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, the president, has consented to oc
cupy a good part of the evening giving clair
voyant delineation® nnd psychometric read
ings. Good music nnd other speakers to fol
low. Mease remember the regular monthly 
dance on the 26th Inst. A cordial welcome to 
all. C. M. M-, Sec’y.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists meet 
every Kunday and Wednesday evenings at 
Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant 8L, nt 7.30. 
Mra. Annie Banka Scott Sundny, Dec. 22; 
Mrs. Nellie D. Noyes. Sunday, Jan. 6, Mra. 
Sadie I.. Hand, Wednesday, Jnn. 8: Mra. 
Bonney, Sundny, Jnn. 12. John R. Snow,

Mra. Annie M. Cngshall of Lowell will 
serve the First Spiritualist Society of Fitch
burg, Mau., Sunday, Dec. 22.

Special Notice.

=

Dr. Peebles, the Eminent Scientist, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., has originated a Method that Banishes 

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Write to Him and He Will Cure You.

Serum Was not Tested.-

Klacing thi* blame for recent deaths from 
Ackjaw on the Health Department was given 

out on Wednesday last, but the Important 
testimony of Dr. Schmitt, assistant bacteri
ologist, was withheld until today. It says ia 
part;

"The infected diphtherial aatitoxia which 
killed thirteen children was not tested before 
its distribution on guinea pigs by the city 
bacteriologist. Some of the bottles contain
ing the scrum were not labeled. These wen- 
in charge of Henry Taylor, the negro Janitor, 
and he was the only |>cr*uu who could tell

to tell nil I knew nt the original iuqueM. I* 
cause Dr. Ravold, the city bacteriologist, lx
personal friend of mine. the forth*
reason that I did not want to xhow disloy
alty to the department."

Coroner Funkhouser said today that the 
verdict returned, placing the r* xponsibility «*n 
the Health Department, Would Stand. Iu 
Justice to Dr. Itavold it mny Is* Mid that he 
Indignantly denies thnt serum went out of 
his office without having been texted.—N. Y. 
Sun. Dec. 1, 1901.

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

BLINDNESS
PHEVENTED AND CUBED.

THE 
DEAF 
HEAR.

Institute of Health

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy* fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Arteta, Archiagels ud Spirits.
ChiracUr, The Flaw of tha Seal 
Cissitlon.
Oath.
DiiiM Uaitj.
Freedom ad Self GorenEent.
Holing.
Inflaena of Mental States
Kiras.
Ln.
Langugo of Spirit

Ni^ar i Stall of ba Sa&s£iL 
■sol C^i of ba les IcIgiM. 
libra of Re^ici.
Oisessxi
Om.
Paa. lot Wr.
Pra-ersista.
Rosea.
SihluCitsi.
Spirit tto Score cf ri Pew.
total u H0t

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated. Lt Is a book that YOU want. Cloth. U a 
paee*. Sind In your orders. $100 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COHPANT.

rpITE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Ita 
A Fhaoom'uaaod PhUweptsy. By SAMVEL WATSOM 

author of " Th* Clock Struck Ono, Two and Three.” thirty 
al xrears a Methodist minister.

Thia book will prove if Inestlsiable worth, not only to 
Spiritualists but to those who. not bavin# witnearad tbe pbe

If a Man Ka, Shall Ha Lot Asin?
■ctsre D-.'ver-d try Fun*. ALFRED X WU-LA CX

A Pleasant Occasion.

On Friday, Dec. 13, Mr. Morris Pratt waa 
pleasantly surprised at his home in White- 
water by a visit from a goodly number 
of hla nearest friends nnd relatives in honor 
of’hh eighty-first birthday. Mr Pratt was 
completely off his guard, but rallied nt once, 
ami gave the visitors one of bis most hospit
able welcomes. Koon the music box was giv
ing forth its sweetest strains, nnd an hour or 
two of pleasant converse quickly passed 
away. Mra. Pratt, who had planned and 
carried out the surprise on her husband, then 
called tho visitors to a bountiful collation, to 
which they did ample justice.

On our return to tho parlor, the guests 
made me their spokesman and directed me to 
present Mr Pratt the visible tokens of their 
esteem in the form of numerous keepsakes 
and practical gifts. Mr. Pratt was deeply 
affected, but responded most eloquently, nnd 
feelingly thanked nil who had thus remem- 
bered him. Mualca] selections were rendered 
by Mr. and Mrs. Pattec nnd son. and further 
remarks offered by your scribe, nnd Mra. 
Clara L. Stownrt. Mr. Pratt 'lanced several 
lively "jigs,” nnd beat every one of us by 
his agility on foot It wns n most pleasant 
occasion, and will long be remembered by oil 
present Many happy returns of the day 
were wished to the kindly host and hostess, 
nnd all repaired to their several homes feel
ing that it had been good for them to be 
there. Harrison D. Barrett

Through tho urgent request of many Spirit- 
ualista of Boston a now society will be form
ed to promulgate the truths of Modern Spirit
ualism. Paine Hall. 9 Appleton St, has been 
secures). The Drat meeting will be held Sun
day evening. Dec. 22. at 7.45 with that well- 
known worker. Mra. Sarah A. Brynes as the 
speaker. Special music for this occasion. 
Mra. Grace Cobb-Crawford, pianist: Mr. C. 
L. C. Hatch, violinist; Mr. E. Warren Hatch, 
vocalist. The object of the committee is to 
present to th** public different speakers nnd 
mediums during the season. Negotiation 
with many Is well advanced. It Is the inten
tion of the committee to present the best rep- 
resen tn Ilves In the spiritual field. The meet
ings will be held in the evening only. Corre- 
xpondeoco with different speakers and med
iums Is solicited. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Chairman. 
Tb*- Boston Spiritual Society. Address all 
correspondence to tho chairman. 74 Sydney 
St, Boston. Mass.

BYTHEGREAT EYE RESTORER
AND ONLY CATARRH CURE.

A^^^TIRIA isanrarrvl of thenlne- rA ^Z I I lai A% teenth century, for by 
ita esc tbe Eilnd See, tbe Deaf Hear and Ca
tarrh la impossible. Actin* Is an absolute 
certain ty in the cure of Cataracts, Itcrygi um\ 
Granulated Uda,Glaucoma. Amaurosis. Myo-

except cran wears spectacles. Thies need not 
be a spectacle used on the street# st the world 
and rarely to read with. Street gtasves ktzi- 
dosed. Actlna also cures Keuralgta, Head
ache, Colds, Sore Th rout, Brwhl tie and Weak 
Longs. Adina is not a anufler lotion, but a 
Perfect Electrio Pocket Battery, usable at all 
times and in all places by young or old. The 
one instrument will cure a whole family ct 
any cf the above forma of disease.
PBQF.TTXLSOrR MAQMTTO-COSSEBTAITn:

foundation on which Spirltuallsta baae not mers-

Cloth. limo, bi- 43 >TW f I oo f.ofMV It c*-it».
Faruk* by HANM31 OF LIGHT FCBLIblilNG CO

NEW EDITION.

TRlASCEADEmL PHYSICS.

It

Mrs. W. F. Thaxter.

puzzling to the pbyclciura us Is the wonder 
working Adina.
A Vilutila Book free MEftS:

has been our good fortune to attend two
of Mra. Thaxter’s Tuesday evening circles nt 
the Banner of Light Building. We are quite 
sure thnt nil who wore present received a 
baptism of spirit, tbe great, universal spirit 
of Love, and realizing that nil of earth's chil
dren are hungry for the bread of life, we 
take this opportunity to tell our brothers and 
sisters thnt we know they will be richly re- 
pald by seeking this centre of loro and good 
will to nil mankind. Tho doors aro closed at 
eight o’clock.

. MEIOS WANTED. WHITE TOR TERMS. • 
• New York and London Electric Ass’ll, 
’ ‘aS" »X> W»l“rt St-. *««•*» cuy. Ma. : 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Medium.
., ralUfact ion fuarasteed or county refunded.

Spirit Echoes.
\<R8 BARKER. Clairvoyant and Rua

Medina. Beadlnys dally. Developing clast 
day, TAT P. M^ U< Tremont turret.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOIUBL

IMMORTALITYPersons treated by Dr. Fellows have only 
words of praise for him.—Banner of Light.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

Friends of Onr Worthy Workers.

I come to you again on the approach of our 
yearly holidays, desiring to interest you In 
the needs of thnt worthy pioneer medium nnd 
worker, Mra. E. V. Wilson. She Is the 
widow of our arisen brother. E. V. Wilson, 
who for thirty years battled for our Cause 
when It cost something to be a Spiritualist

Mra. Wilson Is very feeble, being under tbe 
doctor’s care. She la in need of financial as- 
ristanco. Sho asks not for charity, but has 
aomo copies of her husband’s book, entitled, 
’The Truths of Spiritualism.” It is nicely 
bound in cloth, and contains nearly four hun
dred pages of Just what its name Implies. It 
la a grand work and will make a beautiful 
Christmas gift The purchaser and donor 
will confer a lasting benefit upon tho recipi
ent of this gift: at tbe same time be will be 
aiding a worthy and needy sister.

Reader, please do not lay thia aside and 
forget it, but send tl to Mra. EL V. Wilson. 
No. 1 Union St, Valparaiso, Ind., and you 
will receive the book, postpaid, by return 
mall. Fraternallyjroura.

EL W. Sprague.

The Sunflower Publishing Company h Just 
issuing a book entitled Spirit Echoes by 
Mattie E. Hull. Tho volume will bo hand
somely bound, will contain one hundred and 
twenty pages anil a Quo half-tono of a new 
ilctnre of Its author, price |L Tho nplritual- 
stlc public h well acquainted with Mra. 
lull’s works through "Wayside Jottings’* and

XT M. REED TM Washington Street. Sult® 
ill • IT. Ckrl«« Friday and Baaday ovsaiag* TJT P. M. 
tuu lagt <UAJy.

Most Wonderful Results
bo tsruinz my hur to Its 
after about the age cf Ue 
ode by on I or call at Lb

St ASX OS:
QU0TAT10IS PROM THE IISPIRED WOTIISS

EPES SAME NT.

"Spiritual Songxtcr” Wo ahal! bo glad 
take orders for "Spirit Echoes.”

Bequests for Spiritualism,

Greenport. L. I., Dec. 6.—Mra. Buel

to

Cor-
win of this village left an estate of about 
120.000.

She gave about 18000 to friends and 
tho remainder of the estate to be spent 
lectures on Spiritualism, to bo delivered 
various towns In Suffolk County.—Tho Now 
York Times.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

In tho next Issue of the Banner, Dec. 2s. 
the V. 8. U. will have something of Interest

woadertrl power *-f * 
raw's, M Wood Um

NXW

Miss Judson’s Books.

Get Woll While Yon Sleep.

And sleep well every time. A descriptive 
pamphlet with full instructions mailed for ten 
cents. This Is certainly worth Investigating. 
O. Hagen, D. 8. Morgan Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lovers of this organization and the Cause, 
watch for II—the next issue. Dec. 28.

THE TABBY BOOK.

"To find the ’Whys and wherefores’ of any 
fact la a long step towards divining ita place 
and use.”

No legacy ia ao rich an honesty 
—“AIT# well that ends well”

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
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SPIRIT
B»»»gt g tpartmrnt.
uaaxess amoi tvbccbb Tn usomtMor or 

MBS. MINNIE M. NOFLX-

Tbo following communication* are given 
by Mra. Sool# whito under tbe control os her 
•wa raid#*, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to loach their friend* oa earth. The 
EBseeagee are reported »tenographkaUy by a 
•ectal representative of tho Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mam- 
ben of The Banner staff.

These Circles an not public.
To Onr Beader*.

Wo earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon tact as soon aa they appear la 
these columns. This Ls Dot so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It Is tor the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, aud will bear Its own 
weight whenever It Is made known to the

or In the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us Ln finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages an addressed? Many of 
them an not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary tor your partic
ular locality.

report cf Sconce held Xccoober « INI. S £ M.

to everybody, not only to my aw#. but to 
everybody, how wwb tbe lafluroce of those 
In Spirit helps ot retard# tbo physical cowdl- 
tka of those left la U^ body. I know what 
I am talking abost, because when 1 go there 
to see her 1 find her reviving under my In
fluence, aid wh<n 1 come away she sinks 
down and trows despondent and sick. I have 
my father with me; hl* name I* Joseph. He 
•ay*: ‘Give my love to the little girl; tell 
her 1 wish I could have been able to have 
stayed and taken care of her. As it Is, Lt 
seem* that she haa to work out her own con
ditions pretty much alone and many times Ln 
sorrow and Ln grief, but we will help her.' "

Charlie Babbitt, Hanover, R. H.
Here 1* the spirit of a boy about fourteen 

years old. He is fair, slender and delicate, 
with eyes as blue as a flower and hair that 
just waves a little bit around hla forehead. 
He seems such a boy for outdoors, as though 
ho lores to bo out in the sunshine and tries 
to get strong through being In the air and 
sunshine. I think ho was a great student, 
although he loves outdoors so much. He 
seems to have books that ho used to take 
out to study and to read, but he always had 
a far-away look and sort of a sickly expres
sion. so people always thought he would 
never grow up. He says: "It is awfully hard 
to live a little while on earth, to grow so at
tached to people and want them ao much, 
and then have to leave them and come over 
here. I didn't want to die. I used to talk 
about it a great deal, but it wasn't because 
I wanted to. it was only because I felt that 
it was coming, and they hare the books at 
home now with many of the flowers I used 
to gather and put between the leaves. Some
times they open them and think of mo and 
say 'Poor Charlie,’ for my name was Charlie 
Babbitt, and I lived in Hanover, N. H. I 
often go back to the old place; I go Into the 
room where so many things arc that belong 
to me; I walk about bo softly and I say, 
'They little know that I am here. If they 
did they would be happier/ There is an old 
lady lately come to live with my people; she 
seems so ready for this other life that I have 
grown attached to her. She is an aunt of 
my mother’s and I look forward to her com
ing over here with me, I want to tell them 
that I will be awfully kind to Aunt Lizzie 
aud will help her, when she gets here, to un
derstand what the new life is like. Oh, I 
thank yon, for I hare never had such a 
happy moment since I came orer into this 
life as this one is, to be able to talk and tell 
about myself. They have a picture of mo 
too. It is pretty good 1 think, but it doesn’t 
look much like me now because I have 
grown stronger and look better able to stand 
tbe conditions that I am in. Thank you."

George Steven*? Yarmouth, IL 8.
Now I sec a man about fifty years old. He 

is short, stout, and looks strong and muscu
lar. His eyes arc dark blue with dark 
lashes; his hair Ls dark and ho has a heavy 
dark mustache. The first thing he says as 
he comes In his vigorous hearty way is, "Ho. 
ho. here I am; I wa* a sailor, my name was 
George Stevens; I used to sail out from Yar
mouth. N. S., and one day I sailed out and 
forgot to sail back again. Anyway nobody 
ever beard of me afterwards. I didn't go 
down alone, there were a number of brave 
men went with me. It was not a large ship 
but a small one which could not weather the 
sudden storm that overtook ua From this 
you will see that I was a fisherman. I bad 
no fear, but just went about it as a man 
goes to business on the street car or walking. 
I tried to save myself. Indeed we all did, but 
it was not much use; couldn't battle long, 
and when the little vessel tipped over, down 
we went I should like to send word to 
Mary; I wanted at the time to tell her all 
about It I didn't stay out there in the water, 
try spirit went to her She has thought of 
ma down at the bottom, but one day I was 
with her nnd knew when the news was 
brought to her; knew when the word came 
that it was not possible for ua to have 
stayed. I wish she could understand how 
close I am to her, that I know what ha* hap
pened to her since. I see th<- change she ha* 
made and I am glad it 1* better fur her. Tho 
other home she couldn't keep; dow she has 
made a change which gives her a homo which 
pleases me and I am sure will please her. 
Thank yon. I want to send my love just the 
same."

Clarinda Wilson,Brookline? Maw,
The next one that comes Is a woman quite 

old. She is not very tall, but she has a lit
tle way of straightening up which makes her 
look a good deal taller than she is. I hear 
her say: "My name 1* Clorinda Wilson. I 
lived in Brookline, Mass. Brookline was not 
then what it I* today Why, it was a sort of 
a farm I lived on. I never bad an Idea It 
would grow to be wbat It 1* today. I bare 
more of my people over hero with me than 
I have left in the body, but still there are 
some who will remember about me and re
member that I tried to be liberal and to 
accept all Dew Idea* a* fast a* they were 
given to me, but you know an old person 
don't think quite a* fast as a young one 
and It take* a little longer time to settle 
down to new things. The wheel* go so slowly 
that you can't gut more than one or two new 
thing* in a year, nnd so I didn't grasp the 
fulness of the more liberal religions, tbe 
more liberal thought I am afraid I was 
more Puritanical, but when I came over here 
I came Into a new knowledge and somehow 
life has meant so much more to me because 
It I* brighter and I feel, ns though I have 
found a dcw God that Is better than the old 
one, I know he takes care of all people and 
Instead of saving just a few be will save us 
all sometime. I'd like to aend thl* word to 
George Wilson, who is a relative of mine. 
He 1* a medium and haa strong power, but 
docsr t seem to know bow best to use It 
Tell him that I want him to be as good to 
John a* he can be, It will be best for all that 
he doe* 1 have Emma and Jane with me. 
He will know whom I mean."

Once again, oh Spirit of Life and Light and 
Love, wc draw near to the other life and 
would open wide the doom that those who 
stand then may sec through and send back 
the loving word to those who an watching 
and waiting on this side. Bless us in our 
effort; sustain us in our weakness; lift us 
to where we would aspire and make us sweet 
and true and holy. May the dear hearts 
broken and bleeding by this separation which 
they cannot understand and through tears 
which sometimes blind their sight of thee 
and thy goodness, may they see the light and 
beauty of the revelations of spirit return 
aad may these who would minister unto 
them, these whose hearts arc filled with lore, 
who with hope come ever again nnd again 
to speak the word, to give the breath of 
benediction, may they be blessed too. May 
they be strong too. and may their message 
be clearer than ever before and even outride 
of our especial dominion we Would dare to 
go and ask that the blessings of this knowl
edge may be turned ia upon every life and 
those learning through their pain, learning 
through their sorrow, may they also be lifted 
to a better understanding of thee aud thy 
purposes and thy law of life immortal. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Myron W. Bickford, Oregon. City, 
Ore.

The first spirit that cornea to me this morn
ing la a gentleman, tall, slim and very angu
lar looking. Ue stands right beside me and 
seems nervous over this method of commun
icating. yet ho speaks quite plainly and seems 
anxious to reach hla own people. He says: 
"My name is Myron W. Bickford; I used to 
live in Oregon City. Oregon. I didn't know 
the least thing about spirit return, and as 
far as I was concerned, cared very little 
about it. In fact. 1 bad never had my atten
tion called to it. and so when I came over 
here and found my life continued and my ef
fort recognized as it had been in earth life, 
it was very strange to me. I want to reach 
my wife, whose name is Lizzie, to ask her to 
put herself In a position where 1 can come 
to her. She will be surprised that I am 
making this effort, but I know she will be 
glad to learn that I have been about her try
ing to help her. She hasn't had any partic
ular trouble since I came away, only this 
burden of grief orer my coming. Everybody 
has been as good to her as could be. and she 
has tried to find her consolation in the 
church, but I have laughed sometimes when 
I saw her bowing submissively to what ahe 
believed wns the burden laid upon her. when 
I stood right there by her ride and could have 
spoken if she would only listen to me. Tell 
her that I find life as real, as important, as 
it ever was to me in earth life, and tell her, 
too, that I love her and I would support her 
if ahe would only let me come. Thank you.”

Thomas W. Smith, New Bedford.
Tbe next spirit is a man by the name of 

iimith. He is tall, rilm and wry fair. His 
hair is gray; he is quiet and unassuming. He 
say*: "Well. I didn't think I would ever get 
in here I have made more than an hundred 
attempts. It seems to me, to come here and 
say a word, and at last I am here. My full 
name Ls Thomas W. Smith; I lived Ln New 
Bedford and I want to get back to New Bed
ford people. I don't want to come because 
It Is ao much better there than it la here, but 
more because I have some interest and some 
people who would be helped by my thought 
and my presence. Of course, naturally, I 
have met very many people I know over 
here, because I knew ao many people not only 
In New Bedford but Ln the surrounding 
towns. I was Interested in all sorts of colors. 
I made some experiments along that Une a 
long time ago, before there was so much 
known about color as there Is now, and I 
dropped It before I came over here. I desire 
to say to my friends that It was not painful, 
this sensation of death. I was conscious up 
to the last, but I didn't feel a pain or didn't 
suffer at the thought of separation. I was 
so conscious that it seemed Lt could not be 
death. My father stood near me. for he and 
I were very great friends, more like brothers 
than like father and son. and so when I came 
over here It was to his influence tha* 7 first 
came. Thank you.*

Ellubrtta Jenkin, to Etta Jenkins, 
Townsend, Ohio.

I see the spirit of a woman about forty- 
five years old. She Is rather stout, with blue 
eyes and brown hair with just a few silver 
hairs mixed Id It She has a sort of business
like air. Her words are: "I want to get to 
Hits. Etta Jenkins, who live* In Townsend, 
Ohio My nams Is Elisabeth Jenkins; I wish 
to trip her physically. Bbe has been QI so 
toog and has frit there was no hope for her. 
I derive to say to her that there Ls hope—«be 
«as get better. I srish I could make It plain

I DOW ace tbs spirit of a girl about twenty 
years old. Bbe is very dark, with dark eye*, 
hair and akin. She la a* bright and sweet 
as a dower and comes to me gracefully, say
ing; "J wish I had a medium that 1 could 
■peak for people aa you do. Why, whan I 
look about in tbe spirit land and see so many 
who are hungry to come back I just wish that 
I could find somebody who would let mo 
come and control them and give loving mes
sage* Seem* to me I would give so many 
that I would convince tbo world, but I sup
pose I wouldn't My name 1* Helen Barnes. 
I lived In Canton. Mas* I have friends there 
that I’d like to cqme to and I would like to 
have them realize that I am there, bat some
how it isn't so much for them a* It Is to help 
these people who are Just as sad when they 
are sad in thinking they can't return. I love 
can’t return as the people who have lost them 
music as much as I ever did and ob. It has 
such an Influence on u* la the spirit When 
there la harmony and the music floats out to 
u* It reaches ua aad wo feel almost oa 
though wc had been called- back . to earth 
condition* ^Td like to have word go to Wal
ter who ba* the same name as mine. I thank 
you for this."

To Fannie GIsm? Schenectady, N? Y.
Here comes a little girl to me. She doesn't 

look orer rix years old. She Is very anxious 
to come and says, "I want to reach my 
mama who Ures In Schenectady, N. Y. My 
mama’s name Is Fannie Glos* and my name 
1* Mabel. All I want to say is I love her, I 
love bur. I love her. If you can nay that for 
me. I'd be much happier. Thank you."

Caroline Emmons, Williston, 8. C.
The next spirit that comes to me Is a little 

old lady. I should think she was about sixty
eight or seventy years old and she looks quite 
infirm. Her hair I* gray, her face is round 
and small and full of wrinkle* Her hands 
are withered as though she had done her 
work long before she came over here. She 
has bright black eyes; they ohiac out of her 
and look so much younger and more Intelli
gent thnn tbe rest of her body doc*. She 
says, with a little sort of n gn*p a* though 
ahe had been making such an effort to get 
here, "Ob. dear, I have been trying nnd try
ing, and yet I couldn't make my people know 
that I was about them. My name is Caroline 
Emmon* I come from Williston, S. 0. I 
bare many people left In earth life, two sons 
end a daughter, and while they think that 
mother has gone oa to a life of rest aad 
peace, I am so anxious to prove that my life 
Is Intertwined with theirs ns in the past. I 
found father over here. He was first to greet 
me and ho tried to draw me awny into tbe 
new life, to find nil tbe beauty there that I 
could, but somehow my heart turns to Nellie 
and the boy* I long to speak and have them 
know that I appreciate everything they have 
done. All through the summer I have Been 
what they have done about the place where 
they pat my body. I was pleased with It 
because it showed that I had not passed from 
their mind*, but was still a living reality to 
them. Now I want so much to tell her that 
I am sorry I couldn’t finish that piece of 
work I began for her. She will know what I 
mean and many times she looks at it aud 
says, 'Poor mother, I know she wanted to do 
that and sho worked on it too long,’ but tell 
her I don’t think I worked on it too long. I 
only would have been glad to have stopped 
and finished it that she might bare It to use. 
I shall be satisfied if she takes it up and docs 
it. She needn't feel that it has any special 
value, that she must put it away because it 
was my last work. I do want to send my love 
because I find that every moment of the day 
my heart turns to them with love and with a 
feeling that they must understand how close 
I am to them."

Charlie Adams, Lexington, Mass.
I see tho spirit of a boy. Ho doesn't seem 

to be over seven or eight years'old and is bo 
bright and happy. Ho has a little bit of a 
mouth which he puckers up and whistles as 
loudly as he can. He has dark hair, brown 
eye* a round face that to just as chubby and 
pretty as it can be. He went out quickly to 
the spirit because I see him just as strong and 
happy as though no sickness ever came to 
him, but suddenly be went to the spirit land. 
He say* "My name to Charlie Adam* I 
lived in Lexington. Mas* I want to get to 
my people, to tell them, too, that I am just 
learning all I can over here. I haven't much 
of an idea that I will ever be able to reach 
my own people, but my grandmother says if 
I will do all I can and grow os fast as I can 
when they come orer here I will bo able to 
show them right away wbat this life to like 
so they won't have a long time of uncertainty. 
I'd like you to know that my mother's name 
is Martha. I want her to see If she can't stir 
up some of the people round her. If she will 
only make the effort. I am auro she can, but 
*hc doesn't seem to be inclined to take thto 
thing up much. I have my dog; I want to 
thank them for that, too. Of course I send 
lots of love, more than I can express, bat 
most of all I want to say that I am happy 
and my grandma takes care of me."

Abigail Dodge.

The message, given by Mr* Boule under 
the above beading in the Banner of Light, 
Nov. 9. 1901. was of unusual Interest, com
ing from the brilliant and widely known 
writer known throughout our country and 
abroad by her pseudonym as Gall Hamilton.

Although not acquainted with her the per
sonal description of her spirit appearance 
corresponds with, that given of her personal
ity by other writer*

Her expressed desire to communicate with 
friends la Washington was undoubtedly in
spired by the desire to reach especially the 
friends of her relative to whom she refers 
as "Jamr*" It 1* generally known that she 
wa* associated with and a member of the 
household of the noted statesman. James O. 
Blaine—the James referred to In her mee-

■age. Of this fact I have her assurance.
Miss Dodge had tbe courage to fearleariy 

anuoanr# her belief in spirit cotamunloa and 
give *om« of her personal czperiencee a* a 
medium during the totter day* of bar earth 
Ute. Albert Morton.

Hammerland, Cal.

Letter from Abby A. Judaon.

TOMDEB TWO nUUDDED ATO FIVE.

To the Editor of tbe Dauner of Light:
It does seem a* If the world to becoming 

more humane. Of course vivisection of ani
mal* 1* contrary to thto proposition, but wo 
will say no more of that atrocious practice, 
for certainly no one woo read* the Banner 
could "cut up Ure animals, so os to see wbat 
makes them go."

StQl, in spite of ebbs to the onflowing 
tide, wc believe that little by little our 
human brothers und slaters ore becoming 
more considerate in their treatment of our 
lower one*

ThJ* general thought camo home to me 
with force a tew days ago, while looking at 
the new book* In a great New York pub- 
lishiug house. Many of these that are popu
lar this season look toward* a more benign 
attitude of man towards tho brute creation, 
and it seems to u* that Kipling's "Jungle 
Stories’’ have Largely aided the progress of 
humanity.

Some trifling thing had made me indiffer
ent to Rudyard Kipling, aad I fancied in 
my ignorance thnt the "Jungle Stories" wa* 
only another set of recital* about slaughter
ing wild animal* In their own domain*— 
about tbo "native burghers of this desert 
city baring their round haunches gored," a* 
tbe almost divine Shakespeare so compas
sionately observed.

But finding this book of Kipling in the 
library of the little girl whose mother enter
tained me so hospitably in Albany (thto be
loved friend ha* dow gone to the heavenly 
city, and I will write more of her by and 
by), I took up the book to amuse a leisure 
hoar. To my delight, I found that Kipling 
lores, understand*, and appreciates animals, 
both wild and tamed, to a degree that has 
been given to but few mortal* And the 
dazzling torch of hto wonderful geaiu* ha* 
carried hto own comprehension of their feel
ing* and their native wisdom Into the brain* 
and hearts of many thousand* of reader* 
who never saw these things before. I have 
often thought that Shakespeare's power was 
displayed in bis treatment of bls Calibans, 
his Blcndees and bls Verges, even more thnn 
ia the mightiest intellect* that trod upon his 
stage. Bat in his owa Une, the power shown 
by Kipling is yet greater.

Go with tbe little boy to the elephants* 
dance, to which they gathered from sixty 
miles around, bear the wisdom with which 
they talked of men, and sympathize with the 
faithful brute from far away whose shoul
ders were galled by his heavy burdens. Lis
ten to the wise teachings of Mowgli. Admire 
the alert skill and the really dauntless 
courage of the little mongoose, who saves 
the Ilves of a whole family from the deadly 
cobra sad bis mate. Mark tbe fascinating 
language of the horses and mules regarding 
their English masters whom they so 
adroitly "size up" in that moonlighted meet
ing. I am sure I wish that my best friend* 
understood me half as well as Kipling un
derstands bl* four-footed friends!

It is not strange that Kipling’s book has 
led many writers to tread in the same paths. 
And though they have not his genius, they 
are making other creatures, those of our 
American wilds, better understood and more 
kindly treated.

"The Outcasts" tell* us of animal life and 
habit* la tho great northland. William J. 
Long gives us hi* "Beasts of tbe Field” and 
hi* "Fowl* of tho Air.” Sarah K. Bolton, 
in "Our Devoted Friend, tbo Dog," present* 
u* authenticated accounts, with names, 
dates, and places, of dogs who have saved 
persons’ lives and houses from burning, or 
who havo died of grief or committed suicide 
through loss of loved one* Hermon Lee 
Ensign, now gone to tho great majority, 
wrote "Lady Lee and Other Animal Stories.” 
His noble character led him to love our 
domestic animals, especially the horse, and 
to abhor all inhumanity to God’s creature* 
These feelings, prominent in him from a 
child, became a paarioa with him. at last 
filling and dominating bl* life. There wa* 
but ono man whom Mr. Ensign envied, and 
ho was Henry Bergh.

Many more books might be named, bear
ing more or less directly on the kind treat
ment of our lower brothers and sister* 
"Young Mr* Teddy," for instance, has a 
lovely fox-terrier In tho romance, Agagio by 
name, “who to so charming a doggie that the 
memory of him should be preserved."

Bat of course the literary merit of Agnes 
Rcppller and Ernest, Seton Thompson giro 
their work in thl* direction a special promi
nence.

Mr. Thompson's art to shown in bls pic
tures of wild animals, which form a fasci
nating portfolio, and tho effect to enhanced 
for those who have Been hl* own pure and 
perfect face, as given in "The Outlook" of 
Dee. 7. His best books are "Wild Animals 
I Have Known." aad "Lives of tho Hunt- 
ed.” I should not like to read -the latter 
book. It would make mo sad. It is dread- 
fol to bunt and entrap and kill these stags, 
and coyotes, and foxes, and coon* If a 
bear or a lion were going to eat me, I would 
like to have him shot, provided tho bullet 
hit him Id some vital part, bo that be would 
die at once and not Unger In torturing pain. 
I would feel very sorry to have a Jackal, or a 
cobra, or a rattlesnake tortured to death.

Of course ono of the most charmlag books 
of the season - to Mho Heppner’s "Fireside 
Sphinx." I read about her "Agrippina" 
long ago, and wondered If ahe wore named 
for Nero’s wicked mother, or because she 
could "gripper," as tho French Bay, the Ut- 
tle mice. I always felt that I would like to 
know more of Agrippina, ao when I found 
that her mistress had written a whole book.

glorifying the rare to which b«r pH be
longed, sad in Ito condusJoii apotheosizing M 
Il were th* lost Agrippina, wbo, alas! for 
her mistress, haa gone to tho Elysium of 
rata, I Mt that 1 would like to see the book. 
And specially did I want to see the plctaro 
of Agrippina, which adorns tbe front pag*

Well, I saw th* book st the great store, 
and tbe picture of the beautiful, gray, long
haired cat, "sitting, erect and motionless, Ln 
the superb attitude of her Egyptian fore
fathers, her aeriou* eyes heavy with 
thought" Mias Reppllcr writes so beauti
fully that anything becomes fascinating that 
to the subject of her pen, and sho to surely 
one of tho very best essayists Io America.

Since seeing notices of "Kim," Kipling's 
last book, I bare desired to read it To bo 
■are. It has been severely condemned by 
'The London Saturday Review," But that 
docs not count. And some stupid men Id 
France thought he was paid to write it in 
the interests of tho British Government Id 
India. And that docs not count, either, be
cause it is absurd. And some persons object 
to "Kim.” because It has no heroine and no 
love-making in |L But a story can be very 
interesting without the love element, as wo 
have the adoring attachment of Kimball 
O'Hara for bis “holy one,” as to calls a 
lama of Thibet, who I* seeking a certain 
river, whose water "washes away all taint 
and speckle of •In.” Together they wander 
on thl* great quest, and seem an ill-assorted 
pair, the aged lama, simple as a child, and 
the youthful Kim, to whom a Ue seems only 
an intellectual way of meeting a difficulty, 
and to whom Intrigue and suspicion arc as 
native air.

I want to read "Kim," but saw not tho 
way to accomplish the desire in Arlington. 
And I could Dot buy it for myself, for too 
many need food, clothing, fuel, and even 
shelter. At last the thought came to make 
a Christmas present of it to the kind lady 
who has relieved many sufferer* through me, 
and even myself, when "the chariot wheels 
draw too heavily.” And before packing it, 
I can read it. aud know all about Kim, and 
hto "holy one,” and tbe wonderful river 
among the hill*

I have u young nephew who to Interested 
in natural history, but finds thnt be con 
•’pursue bl* observations and hto investiga
tion* without death, capture, confinement, or 
wen fright, or annoyance to tho animals, 
and yet hare my discoveries and conclusions 
strictly scientific and correct.” He would 
be a youth after Seton Thompson's own 
heart

My nephew is also a strict vegetarian. It 
to refreshing to see a young fellow discard 
the trick, inherited from a remote and sav
age ancestry, of first killing animato for food 
or for "fun,” and then sitting down to eat 
pieces of their corpse*

Having discarded so much, I hope he will 
abandon, if be ha* Dot already done bo. tbo 
notion, also Inherited from a remote and 
savage ancestry, that tho Soul of tho uni
verse could possibly doom any of its off
spring souls

"To adamantine chains and penal fire" - 

through the countless ages of eternity.
Thought to free, and the press is free, and 

though The Banner of Light, with these 
letters therein, to not suffered to "Ue around” 
tbe ministerial home, of which this nephew 
I* one of the youngest members, yet a* my 
father said to me in 1894.

"The light to spreading, aad most persons 
are breaking some fetters.

"It Is light we want. ’Light! light! more 
light!’"

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J.. Dec 8, 1901.

Passed to Spirit Life.

On tbe 21st of November the spirit of Mrs. 
Emma F. Vogan of Richmond. V*. She had 
for a Dumber of years been a firm believer 
io the truths of Spiritualism and ns the time 
for her transition drew near she longed for 
the change. According to her desire tho 
Richmond Psychical Research Society con
ducted tbe services over the remain* She 
was a zealous -member of the society and 
often attended it* meetings when her physical 
strength was almost unequal to tho task. Wo 
shall miss her form but know her spirit to 
still with us.—E. F. Yea ton.

From her homo in Greenport, L. L, on 
Monday, Nov. 25th, Mr* Mary F. Corwin, in 
tho 75th year of her age. She was an earnest 
Spiritualist and will be missed by a largo 
circle of friend* who arc comforted by tho 
thought that she was welcomed in the better 
world by her husband and son whom she so 
longed to visit By her request tho funeral 
services were conducted by Mr* Helen Tem
ple Brigham.

Mr* Cora Fowles of Warren. Maine, was 
suddenly summoned over tho crystal stream 
of death on tho 5th Inst, at tho age of 43 
year* Sister Fowles was a firm and faith
ful Spiritualist She leaves a husband, ono 
son and several sisters to mourn her aad and 
sudden departure from earth life. The funeral 
occurred at Rockport on Bunday, F. W. 
Smith of Rockland, officiating.

From bls homo in Cammlngton, Mas*, 
Dec. 2. Warren E. Tower, aged 77 year* 
Mr. Tower, soon after the death of hla first 
wife, became convinced of tho truths of 
Spiritualism and ba* since been a flrm and 
outspoken Spiritualist. Ho has longed to be 
released from bls suffering body, made ar
rangements for funeral service, selecting tho 
speaker he wished to attend, whom, owing 
to norero blizzard raglag. It was Impossible 
to get. and Rev. Alfred Free, Unitarian, at
tended. Mtos Julia Shaw sang Mr. Long
ley's beautiful song* and the worn body 
wa* laid beneath the drifting snow on the 
hillside, tho freed spirit restiog and rejoic
ing beyond tho storms and shadows of earth- 
life. Mr Tower leave* a wife, whose fine 
medlomlstk gifts will be a help and com
fort In her Borrow. Florence Sampson.
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Lemon* from the Land of Truth.

subject, "What b Norwich’s Greatest Neodr

Resting In your earth’s atmosphere are 
Islands and continents, Invisible to the physi
cal eye. When your telescopes are properly 
fitted and adjusted, so that yoar X-ray can 
be made to penetrate to a distance, thro 
man In mortal form, with natural eye, con 
view thc spiritual part of bls world that Is 
dow closed to him. These continents and 
Islands nre sometimes spoken of as thc belted 
land, bat wc think the term misleading for, 
although surrounding earth, there the simi
larity to a belt evasra. Wo have also heard 
the term spheres (seven In number), but 
think this alro misleading, although these 
bodies of spiritual land occupy different loca
tions as to nearness to earth, varying from 
the nearest continent to thc farthest island 
in the outskirts of the atmosphere. Each 
continent, each Island, compared with your 
earth's physical structure, la an exact re- 
(production of Its essential qualities, in spir- 
tual matter. One difference, and one only. 

Your continents nnd Islands are divided, sur
rounded. by largo bodies of water, while the 
spiritual land rests not on water but In your 
atmosphere. Each continent or island, ac
cording to Individual refinement or density of 
matter, displacing an amount of atmosphere 
corresponding to weight, and resting on the 
heavier strata beneath, anchored by tho force 
of gravity, while thc atmosphere above each 
individual spiritual land la atmosphere to 
that land thc same aa that closely surround
ing tho earth ia to you. And to pass from 
the first spiritual continent to the second In 
grade, one much possess corresponding mut
ter; ns for instance—you must discard the 
physical body before coming to thc spiritual 
continent. Would you mind the ternf Land 
of Nations, for that is thc name by which 
we know these spiritual lands. For here ia 
tho foundation of nations, as your earth is 
the rout aud foundation of matter. Thc Land 
of Nations is connected with earth by lines of 
magnetic current*, and It is on these lines 
we travel to aud from the earth. Magnetic 
currents also connect thc different Lands of 
Nations, the atmosphere presenting just 
enough resistance to give support. There 
are no collisions, no chance, no accidents. All

"Not only Norwich bnt many other titles 
aa well need more justice and hw sqpmti- 
tloi. While rigbtcoaancaa la good, mrsulng 
right doing, and Irada to Joatlcr, there Is Mud 
of more freedom In religious thought, aad 
all should know that there la more than one 
road to hearcn."

Last week tho Helping Hand held Its an
nual bazaar, netting a handsome sum with 
which to help curry on the work of teaching 
the gospel to the benighted ones of this fair 
rose of New England, a little city of twenty- 
five thousand inhabitants and twenty-seven 
churches.

A » A PRACTICAL METAPHYSICIAN 1 
A b*»» dvcorered tbo ererri cf y Mkfcl loot# Md

g&«
Norwich. Coan.

F. IL Spalding.

Spiritualist Temple.

— L. V. Flint la building in tho city of 
Corvallis, Oregon, a small temple, with seat-

Dr.

Ing capacity of one hundred aad fifty per
sons, for tho uae of the Spiritualists there, 
lie builds and furnishes It at his own ex
pense. For some time hb wife, Mrs. Jeaalo 
8. Pctltt-Fllnt, through whose mediumship 
tho series of "Lessons from the Land of 
Truth" was given, has held meetings In her 
own parlors- Tbe Interest has continued to 
increase until she h unable to accommodate 
the members who attend. This will bo goo-1 
news to all who arv Interested in the Cause.

Mra. Soule’s Photographs.

Tho Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right lo sell tho 
photographs of our circle medium, Mra. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to Its patrons 
nt the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

la harmony, law, order.
Allow us to illustrate.

tWAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Beer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price SC cents.

takes a Une
flowing to earth, he travels as fart aa the 
current flows, no faster, no slower, and he 
attaches his conveyance or car, comparative
ly speaking, to one atom of this magnetic 
current, throughout the Journey. There may 
be other travelers behind him. before him, 
but they do not interfere with each other, 
each man grasping hla own atom in thc mag
netic current. There is u counter line pass
ing from earth to the Land of Nations, gov- 
cruvd by tbe same law. These double Unes 
transverse your atmosphere in innumerable 
directions, and wc have been able to utilize 
them, do utilize them daily, hourly, and by 
M doing have strengthened the bonds of soul 
through matter.

As your earth possesses its mountains, its 
valleys, so does thc Land of Nations. It also 
has its inland seas, its lakes and rivers, its 
rain und dew, nnd life and soul flourish 
through spiritual matter as you ace it flourish 
in physical matter. Hut listen; all who dis
card their physical bodies arv not eligible to 
the Land of Nations. Matter Is thc Governor 
—even to spiritual matter—it must be capable 
and able to vibrate io unison with soul to the 
point of the penetration of law, and when In
dividual soul is a law unto itself through 
matter, that soul Is eligible to thc Land of 
Nations. All matter that cannot vibrate in 
unison with law Is earth-bound, and the 
soul clothed In such matter Is unable to break 
from thc chains that bind him. till be elimi
nates from that matter thc elements that 
hinder his progression.

Matter is the governor throughout thc unl- 
verw; it limits our capacity according to its 
capabilities, it binds us here, it narrows us 
there, it dwarfs our vision, and it is for us 
to My how far and how long thb must be. 
No man can find a royal road to learning, it 
Is Mid. and be also can find none lo thc con
trol of matter. Yet it is his to tread. A 
struggle and a climb for each, for all. And 
when he severs thc bonds that hold him to 
earth, when he becomes a denizon of thc 
Land nf Nations,—what then? He will still 
find the eliminating process necessary. Mat
ter Is the governor everywhere, and If man 
would be ruler, he must continually hold it 
under subjection.

As the spiritual body needs care and sus
tenance when enclosed In thc physical body, 
so now that the physical body Is discarded, 
thnt care and sustenance must be continued, 
whether mon be earth-bound or a resident of 
the Land of Nations. The - spiritual body 
must be clothed, fed, educated, and brought 
into comparative harmony with houI, thc 
evil propensities of matter be eliminated, the 
weak places made strong. And In the Land 
of Nations Is thc wherewithal to continue thc 
task begun on mother earth.—for mother 
earth it is, and the root to matter. No Idle 
bauds nre needed. All arc laborers In the 
Great Universe of life and matter. Each 
man Is known by his capable control of mat
ter. and his measure is justly, accurately 
taken. Ho tills the soil, ho gathers thc har- 
vest. ho builds, be weaves; and shelter, food, 
clothing,—all arc his, by the work of his own 
hands. The joy of sweet active life runs 
riot in his veins. The praises that he sings 
arc genuine, and not Up service. Thc trees, 
the flowers, the birds, take up thc refrain, 
and the spiritual land rejoices in such music 
n« physical car has never heard. And all 
this because of Joy in living, because of evils 
conquered, of lessons wcU learned, and of thc 
knowledge through matter of thc divinity of 
life nnd soul. Oh soul, bend thou unto thy 
burden most joyously In the subjugation of 
matter, that thy yoke may be lifted, and in 
Its place be left a crown.

Through mediumship of Jessie S. Pettit- 
Flint.

Thoughts aad feelings are the fundamental 
facta from which there Is no escaping.—John 
Fiske.

The Golden Echoes
f Meritor*. Lyceums, aad Ite Home Circle. By B. W. 
ri cxxB. author of various Musical Publications. Con 
lent*; Ater el Dwelling; Aterel VUitan U; Ascension; Brea 
-Ifni I»le; Beyond tho Weeptori BILmi DrlfUnr Ot; liar 
real Home; Heavenly Fertal*; Journeytrf Horae; My Spirit 
11 erne; Over There : PaoeedOn; Pleasure; Thc Beautiful

For sale by DAJCNEB OF LIOHT PUBLISHING CO

Where Dwells the Soni Serene
This book Is written frost the standpoint cf aa eminent), 

practical Idealism, and treat the friend that the pererp-

For arte byBavvn or Lioht PuBueniBoOo.

sored

J/IBLE
STORIES^

•ByW HtBach-

Ootsprtitoa the folicwiag itorloe:

Noah and lb* Ark; Joshes Command* th 
Kill!। Jonah and the Whale; Wonderful 
Israelite* tn Eryrti Tbe Tower of 1 Labelj 
th* Loaves and Fishes; Heaven and Ils Ini

Works of Dr. J. M. Peebles.
The Seen of the Ages.

<00 pacra. Tate terse Totem* treat* exhaustively cf tin 
seer*, iwre. prophet* and Inspired men of the part, with 
record* of their vision*. trsucet and Intercourse with the 
kplrtt-wcrlL Price fl 33; pMtaze 12 cents.

Immortality.

Notes from Norwich, Conn.

I have just finished reading Mr. Lyman 
O. Howe’s goodly letter In thc Progressive 
Thinker, where be discusses Norwich people 
and Norwich interests generally.

Mr. Howe served our society faithfully and 
most acceptably thc months of October and 
November, though the odds were somewhat 
against him the first part of bls time caused 
by his having a slight attack of grippe. He 
comes again next fall. Wo enjoyed Mr. 
Howe’s stay with us, and shall never forget 
thc nice long talks on Spiritualism and kin
dred subjects which we had over thc break
fast and dinner table, when we should have 
been washing dishes; but, Mr. Editor, wc can 
wash dishes any time, and we can not talk 
with Mr. Howe every day, so wo made the 
most of our opportunity, nnd find ourselves 
richly repaid with the wealth of Information 
and knowledge which we gathered while be 
was with ns.

Lizzie Harlow la with ns for the month 
of December.

Just at present thc people of Norwich are 
considering the question of "what Norwich 
oreds most" The Young Men's Christian 
Association has taken up the subject, and 
the opinions arv an varied as there are speak
ers who give them. The mayor of the city, 
who inclines to socialism, thinks Norwich , 
Dred* more rlgbleoucar*.

Christianity or Ingenolliim, Which 1

India and Her Magic.

A Critical Review

Who Are these Spiritriallits, and What la 
Bpiritualinn 1

▲ mlMtosary pamphlet. er tilled " Who are thaw Spirit- 
arttousadWhattoBolritaaltomr Thia yuusphiei brevet 
that Ihagresteel sod brrtnteat mac to tha world to-day are 
Spirt iusfl*xa. JuMuuL Price, pcetpald, U real*.

Hell Revised, Modernised,

The Soul:

Did Jen# Christ Brill 1
। ^^^’^BaI&K^UF^jVK FVBLlaMIMQ^Q.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
•isSs®

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three twoceot staars, lock of hair, 

an, Dame and the leading symptom, and jour 
disease will be d<amneed free b spirit rower.

MRS. DR DOBSON BARKER

LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 
tolly for the Toone. By MT HA F- PAD'S.
aebWTlteei “1 Lave rtl th* Lyreom OoJdsa.M

For ante by iLANNKi/ OF ubllT PC BUSHIN Q CO.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS’
SHAT AU THE WORLD’S A-SEEKIHO 

Taenty-Arst Tbcutaad. l^if^$1.93.

IB TUBE WITH THE IIFIWTE

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN 
Fifteenth Tbotuand. 1‘rict $0.3.1.

EVERY L1VIHG CREATURE
"iftb Thousand, thrift $0.3.1, 

CHARACTER-BUILDIKG THOUGHT POWER 
Ju< Published. JXre $OM.

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

This to a tborrerbly oniqM literary product lea. Utos 
collection cf beautiful Proee poera*—the oatcoae cf clrtr- 
aadlent UBprcMtoaa received from the dlxtlcyuisbed sc-

urae. which to handsomely breed In cloth and gold si 
remains a frac Us piece portrait cf Ml** Procter.

Price 73 reau.pcri.M14.
Fer sale by BANNUM OF UQHT PUBLISHING CO

SPIRITUALISM
Bl JUDGE JOU W. EDMONDS, - • - 
- ml 08. 6E0HBE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. n TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IH TWO VOLUMES.

ptete with solid thought aad offer Ufa

The spirit teaching* of three relumes are of a htrt crd*i 
Bad carport to coxa# from such wise spirit* a* Xstsnue) 
Hwedeabcnf ml Lord Bacon. It to Dot too ranch to say 
that three ccaamaicatloh* rtfiect credit upon tee spirit*

of Judos Zdhospa's exalted <lrtons a* well as three cf 
Lis daughter, are dreertt-vd in full. No toousfctTul 8 pin teal 
1st should ba without both volumes.

—Tice- per vulume, S9hO
For arte by BANNlllTOF LIOHT PUBUSHINQ CO

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Tbe author aay* La hla Introduction:

OOMTENT8.

Borton ^ibfrtwemtnto.

DR. C. E. WATKINS
The Famous Psychic

and
CHRONIST

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTBOLOGLaJJ

EZFSfif^1,

MRS. THAXTER
Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,

cept Saturdays aad Sondayt

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer

Mrs. Soper,
DU

Evening* by appalEtz&est- IK Cvionlrt sbIM’m: MB
BoyUtou Street, Boston. B MS

Marshall O. Wilcox.. Roctn 1. (tse duoev from Coptey aa.l, Beaton. Bren M. loir.a. Telephone HIS back Bay. BIS
Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles,

MRS A. FORESTER GR WES. Trance aud 
Buathe«a Medium, HUnlon Part «t.. Beaton. ’■ to k 

HU

Mrs. O. F. Stiles,

MRS. J W St>ckpol*- Businrea aud Test
Medion-- UUnloa Park. Bioingi daily. Beaton. Mam 
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THE ASTROLOGY OF THE OLD TESTAHEHT.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

AtaotltofeH:
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by tho 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 
tho omlnont Jurist and gifted Poet. 

Ail lovers of adveaturr. recnaoce aad poesy will 
find thb book a perpetual delight.

Domtnattoos, and for rtl parties. Read it and then 
induce yoar neighbors to purchase copies tor them-

In large type and printed co fine paper, and em
bellished with portrait* of the author j cosily and ash* 
ataatlrtty bound In cloth covers.

THE SUNFLOWER
ursoac too u orroMQ to r 
ftciennfic TboertL Spira* 
ofT. Pahatorry. Tlreoeopbv.

SUMFLOWER PUB. Cd, ULY DALE. I. T.

The Spiritual Review,

The Sermon.

WOCS. FACTS AID THEDEES.

A CASE OF

Pirlial hattrialiiatigi
Body of a Medium.

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEMNDER JUSAXDF,

uma. Seed lo year orders.

distinct tortarea, recently de 
iyn, Breton, Philadelphia aad o

BY CARRIE E. 3* TWINa

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS
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^^itown's Spiritual ism

B*Av» cb* *i<bt to ever.

Will mahe bls usual stop*.
Tbe children they are keeping

Their UUle sects are banging 
Near the firrplaee bright aad warm.

O^er beans will bo so Md । 
Oh, why deal dear old Barty 
Make all the children gl *4?

In many cl the windows

While taxing there Intently, 
Are little girls and bcyi- 
Besse will hare co presents; 
Others ceca bare no homes;

In this wished world aloce. 
Our Savior, blessed Savior ;

Bui o'er this earth did roam. 
He lores the hole children 
And sees their earthly plight.

They'll dwell where all Is bright. 
Keene, N. H.

THZ HOST FLOWER.

DY WILLI IM rnTLUPB.

Its petals bathed In morning's dew. 
Seemed a fount of affection's tears.

Its crimson beauty haunts me still.
And while there It seemed oft to Bay— 

"An humble mission I must fill
Erv I can close my earthly day.”

I sought to place It near my home 
And water from the Wells of life.

But err had coma Ita hour of noon 
Had paled and faded from my slghL

"Tbouxh lo*t to tight. I’m always near."

Many years since that time have passed. 
Tet tn the silent evening hours.

When Sep hyps from the ocean’s blast 
Bring sweet odors from earthly bowers,

I faintly see the same "wild rose"—

And ere the shades of evening close 
Can plainly read Ita earthly name.

No frost can touch that tender plant. 
Nor yet can fade one shade of bloom; 

On earth to me 'twas only lent.
To grow again beyond the tomb.

When I shall reach that fur-off clime.

It seems to me I there shall And 
Joys denied me In earth’s sad day.

Christinas in India.

Christmas la celebrated In far-away India 
quite as much os it la here with us. in Amer
ica. American and European inhabitants ob
serve the same customs there, ns here. Turk
ey dinner, Christmas tree, etc.; but it is a 
merry day without snow nnd lev. No sleigh- 
ride*. no skating; la their stead, flower* 
everywhere, roses and heliotrope in full 
bloom, whilst the native* use principally 
marigolds strung in garlands, with pendants 
of bright red leaves. These they string 
aeroca the gateways, and at night place quan
tities of little lights everywhere. Natives 
decorate themselves and the oxen which 
draw their carts, with strings of the bright 
orange-colored flowers.

"Burrah Din" la the native name for 
Christmas, "burrah" meaning large, or great, 
and "din" means day. thus great day, or fes
tival of all festivals; the great holiday of all. 
It is the time of all times for "Nautches" to 
be given by some of the rich Rajahs, or 
Princes.

One of the mo<t characteristic scene* is to 
be witnessed in the early morning. All na
tive# give pleasant and courteous "salaams.” 
with best wishes for the "Burrah Din," and 
bring to your veranda the friendly offerings

ware, contain for your acceptance a variety 
of Indian sweets, glistening white rock candy 
fills up one section, largu Lani sugar balls 
fill another; round flat cocoanut cakes, "gill a- 
bl*#." about the else of a saucer, and look 
like macaroni filled with syrup, and colled 
round and round like the spool work which 
children make Into mats. Pistachio nuts, all 
the way from Cabal. Sultana raisins, white 
grapes, put Into white, round, wooden boxes, 
each laid separately on to cotton wool. It 
looked very strange to me, the first time I 
saw grapes in this form, instead of in 
bunches, as we have them. Oranges, pume- 
Jowa, custard apples, huge bunches of ban
anas. several different varieties never seen 
here. Melons. Jack fruit, bread fruit, pome
granates. sa pc ties, lichees, and many other

Hulwah la net to be left out of tho list, for 
it is. to my taste, delicious. It Is made of 
goat's milk and honey with sugar, and ia put 
into a "pie-plate" of coarse earthenware, un- 
glaxed: two phi are Plated together, pies ln- 
slde, plate# outside, then wrapped up in mat-

gather with twine; a very characteristic little 
package It made.

The Indian gooseberry la an Interesting 
fruit, pleasing to the eye. as well as to the 
palate. It is a small yellow fruit enclosed in 
thin leaves, which look like tisane paper. 
They made a very pretty odd dish for the 
table. Flowers In great variety are among 
some of the offerings of good will and friend- 
Ud/m. Usually mon-y from the recipient is

the "baboo" who sends his gifts by these 
cootie*. Out in the "JanglM” or country 
lane*, some of the little native children run, 
clothed only in a string of marigolds; a strong 
contrast to snow-drifts, sleigh-bells and fur*. 
Everyone drive* to tbe Great Eastern Hotel, 
to see the huge Christmas-tree, and purchase 
gifts for the little folks. A drive round Cal- 
cotta to see th* illuminations Is a right worth 
seeing- Driving through the native part of

e. a. z.

BA. NN
Note* from G. H. Brook*.

It ba* kvn my inlrnlkm to notify tho

Rev. Marguerite St Omer Briggs, 35 
Mount Calm Street Detroit Michigan, 
Lecturer for the W. C. T. U., recommends 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — My professional work has for,the past 
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and 
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives 
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, are slowly 
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness 
and irregularities of the sex I believe you will bo pleased to know 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured 
more women than any other agency that has come under my notice. 
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you to-day, and, there
fore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it.”—Marguerite 
St. Omer Briogs.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women aro troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, 

weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration oi the womb, that bear
ing-down feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache, flatulence, 
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should 
remember there Is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and 
unnualifled endorsement No other medicine has such a record of cures 
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.

Mr*. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice* 
She 1ms guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

^itcrarn department.
"THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN 

BOOKS” h the felicitous title given by Miss 
Lilian Whiting to her last book. There is n 
scries of three before this, but they receive 
their crown in this delightful opening into the 
world of letter*. They arc the appreciations 
of a loving soul for the fine and enduring ia 
the books of all time nnd our own day.

Miss Whiting's name is one to conjure 
with: it Is sure to please nnd call up golden 
memories. She has thousands of friends who 
await her books with a sense that here la a 
prophet of the new day of womanhood. She 
is afire with the glow of celestial life. She la 
intent on seeing the good of life, the beautiful 
things of the world, and the world beautiful 
everywhere. For this ber reader# give her 
praise and thanks.

We cannot but be grateful for this aeries 
of beautiful books—they aro sweet ns the 
spring fields, and full of spiritual significance. 
One seems like listening to tbe Angelus as he 
reads the passages relating to the aspirations 
of th«* soul. And when she denis with the 
productions of other*, it is to bring before us 
the interpretations of life which make It 
heavenly in character and purpose. The titles 
themselves haunt us like the memory of some 
loved tune. We are carried by them into 
green pastures and by the waters of peace 
and refreshment. We are led by this book 
into the realms of poetry, romance, and reli
gion in the most enchanting way. We have 
only praise for the book, and a wish thnt 
every one of our readers mny become ac
quainted with It and have the same Joy we 
experienced in reading it. Published by Lit
tle, Brown A Co., Boston.—W. B.

The December number of The Arena opens 
with I paper on "The Rights of Men." by 
the Heu. w. A. Northcott Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Illinois. This ia followed by a timely 
article on "Publisher# and the Postal Depart
ment" by Gen. C. IL Howard, president of 
the National Publishers' Bureau, the same 
subject being considered also in nn editorial 
on "Bureaucracy in America." The Rev. 
Hiram Vrooman presents a luminous descrip
tion of "The Co-operative Association of 
America.” J. Buckley Bartlett, a New Eng
land educator and Master of Arts, who dis
cussed the ethic* of the land question in the 
November Arena, has another paper this 
month on "Christian Leadership and Eco
nomic Reform." Editor Flower writes most 
instructively, in the essay department, on 
"Revolutions in Religious Thought during the 
Nineteenth Century." his article being fol
lowed by a contribution on "Evolution and 
Theology,” by Walter Spence. "Dame Fash
ion's Thumb," by Marian Gertrude Haines, is 
an excellent piece of satire, while "His Little 
Guest.” a Christmas story by Anna Vernon 
Dorsey, will interest every one, especially 
students of psychical research. Dr Georg'* 
W. Carry has a brief paper on "Capital nnd 
Labor," and an inspiring interview with Dr. 
Alexander Wilder on "Medical Freedom” Is 
one of the most valuable features of the num
ber Editor Flower’s "Topics of the Times” 
and "Books of the Day” are unusually Inter
esting and instructive. Editor McLean an
nounces a paper on "Anarchism.” by the 
Rev. IL Reber Newton, for the January 
number. (23 cents, nt news-stands. The Al
liance Pub. Co., Fifth Ave., New York.)

IJ HUNG CHANG’S ETHICAL STAN
DARDS.—LI Hung -Chang was widely 
known as a champion of progress. lie was. 
however, a friend of the foreigner only In a 
limited scuse. IBs advice to hi# own people 
is said to have been. "Let us use the foreign
ers, but do not let them use us.” Ho was the 
founder of the nary, and of ostabllahmrats 
for naval and military training; tho promoter 
of the merchant marine, the opener of the 
coal mine*, the friend of railway enterprise, 
the builder of hospitals, a patron of medical 
missions, and a fol.-rotor of missions In gen
eral. He believed in foreign machinery, for
eign education, and many foreign methode;

1 I have been glad to have them with
out the foreigner, yet use the foreigner be 
did, and was perfectly willing to be double
faced, or even ten-faced, IC he could thereby 
Inert #se his own wealth and influence or se
cure a victory for Chinese diplomacy where 
Chinese naval and military power wore help
less, He was the supporter of the Empress 
Dowager rather than of the Emperor Kuang 
Hsu. In spite of bls knowledge of RumIs’s 
Insatlsble appetite for territory, be has fait 
that China and U Hung Chang would save 
more from the wreck with Russia as a friend

even his best friends would not affirm. Hit

OF LIGHT DKOKMBEK SI, UM

Hartford

great wealth was not nil earned by the sweat 
of his brow, nor by judicious investment of 
capital. Judged by the standards of a Chris
tian morality, Li Bung Chang was not a 
conspicuous model. Judged by the standards 
of Confucianism, he will be found wanting. 
But judged by the standards ot modern 
Chinese life and statesmanship, he was a 
great man and a patriot.—From a sketch of 
Li Hung Chang, by Courtenay Hughes Fenn, 
in the American Monthly Review of Reviews 
for December.

A SATIRE ON PHILADELPHIA PEO- 
PLE.—Some time ago The Toadies' Homo 
Journal conceived the. idea of giving the gen
eral public nn insight into the social customs 
and provincialisms peculiar to certain great 
cities of this country, through the channel of 
fiction. In this way Washington and Boston 
were portrayed. At present Chicago Is being 
treated in a serial entitled 'The Russells In 
Chicago," and soon after this is finished Phil
adelphia will be considered. The atory la 
called "The Philadelphians,” and a New York 
woman who marries into an old Philadelphia 
family of tho most exclusive type is tho hero
ine. She takes with her into her new sur
roundings an independent spirit and a keen 
sense of humor. Bbe docs not know, but is 
told, that Market Street is the dividing line 
between good and undesirable society in tho 
Quaker City, and sho is warned that she 
should not visit any one living north of Mar
ket Street. But there ia precisely where some 
of her connections live, and her loyalty to 
these gives her a scries of the most amusing 
experiences, and Incidentally enables her to 
get a splendid picture of social Philadelphia 
of today.

"THE WISDOM OF THE AGES" comes 
from the press of The Banner of Light Com
pany. Boston, Mass. The book is an exam
ple of automatic writing by George A. Ful
ler, XL D., with a very clever introduction by 
Miss Susie A. Clarke, who thus relates the 
manner in which the book was first begun by 
its author "To Dr. Fuller's great surprise 
on tho morning of June 4th. suddenly and 
without warning, a peculiar pricking of the 
hand and arm, with a strong Impulse to take 
his pen. resulted In the transcription of the 
flrat chapter of this volume, followed an hour 
nnd two hour* Inter by succeeding chapters.” 
The Inspired author of the book is held to be 
one Zertouiem, the Prophet of Tiascanata, 
whose words and maxima are gathered into 
60 essays of elevated and inspiring exhorta
tion. Tho book is bound most attractively
and the letter-press Is admirable.—Journal 
Magnetism.

of

Dr. Bland’s Book Appreciated.

Hon. W. H. Armstrong, of Milford. Pa., 
write* that ho is charmed with Dr. Bland’s 
new book. "In the World Celestial.” He says. 
"The heavenly life la so charmingly described 
in this book, that It only needs to become 
known tn make a demand that will call for 
many editions. The highly intellectual and 
spiritualized life there described is a great 
feature of the book, and whether a real vis
ion or only an imagined one. It is so beauti
ful, so like all refined minds and truly Chris
tian souls would wish to be true and real in 
the life beyond, that it is a great contribution 
to religious literature and an inspiration to
the intellectual and spiritual nature 
hopes and aspirations.”

our

Cancer Increasing.

This disease hat quadrupled Itself In 
by

the 
tho 
Dr.

lost 40 year*. Tbi* is made manifest .. 
Increased number of patents applying to 
By*, of Kan^a# City, Mo. Hu office* .... 
crowded continually by patient* from every 
■tat* In the union. Dr. Bye I* the dlaeortrer of
a combination of Medicated Oils that readily 
cure cancer, tumor, catarrh, piles, fistula, and 
all skin nnd womb disease*. Write for Illus
trated Book. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, 
Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

rThotographs of Mra. Minnie XL Soule 
for tale at this office; twenty-fire cents

Get something la you worth saving and 
the Father will never lose It You may lose 
him, bit bo will never lose yoo—he will al
ways know where you are and be near and 
In you. Reeogoue the fact I—Ex.

Is-en very busy aud have failed lo this direc
tion. Tin’ Society, ere 1 du*ed my flrat en
gagement, desired to re-engage me fur two 
more months, (he mouths of December and 
January. 1 had other calls in other tl- Ids ■ ( 
labor, but I some way felt It was Kit for 
me to remain, and so decided. Tho Interest 
I* on the Increase, and the evening audience 
Is always largo nnd composed of tho best 
people In town. There has been n large In- 
ervase in membership, aad prospects of more. 
The officers nod members of the Society de- 
slre to have the work go on. and after my 
work Is done hero, they will secure some ono 
else to fill the platform. There Is held every 
Thursday evening a meeting for tho exercise 
of mediumship, and the home mediums, lu 
connection with the speaker, devote the en
tire time to the giving of tests.

There nre quite n few home mediums who 
have stood loyal to the Temple, nod long ere 
th«- Temple was built held circle# every 
Thursday night nt tho residence of Mra. Neri, 
for the benefit of the "Building Fund," and 
n neat aum was realized. I want the readers 
of your, paper to know tho name# of these 
mediums, and I hope you may some time 
meet them: Mrs. Cook, Mr*. Corbin, Mra. 
Wood and Mrs. BanJerman. These mediums 
are of great help to the Society, nnd their 
services nre fully appreciated. The society 
has made It a rule not to allow any mediums 
on their platform, no matter who they aro. 
that are not endorsed bj some one well 
known, or who cannot live the truths of Spir
itualism.

The Ladles' Aid held a three days' fair 
last month, which netted them over two hun
dred dollars, which I think is doing well 
when you consider this Is a small Society 
and doing all it can to sustain itself.

Dec. 2 I held a four days’ meeting in Lc 
Roy. Ill., which was well attended; in fact 
tho hall would not begin to bold all who de
sired to attend. This, in face of the two re
vivals that were going on. one in the Chris
tian church, nnd the other, I think. Baptist 
or Methodist, I do not remember which. I 
was to hold one meeting in Farmers' City, 
but was unable so to do, as I received a tele
gram from friends in Clyde, Ohio, to como 
nnd officiate at the funeral of my very dear 
friend, Mrs. A. B. Arnold, formerly of South 
Chicago. Though It made a good deal of 
travel. I responded to the call. On my re
turn from Clyde I hnd a few hours to spend 
in Toledo, Ohio; so I called oa my friends, 
Mr, nnd Mrs. Carron. Mrs. Carron is hold
ing similar evening meetings, nnd is meeting 
with a tine response from the people. I 
learned Oscar Edgeriy was nlso serving the 
Independent Society, nnd meeting with good 
success.

I hare not had much of a response from 
my letter asking for places In this as well as 
Southern Ohio nnd Indiana, and I hope if 
there nre nny Spiritualists in nny town in 
Kentucky who feel thnt they can get up 
some week-night meetings, they will write 
me at once, so wc can arrange dates. I shall 
return to Milwaukee, Wis., for February and 
March, and serve the Unity Society, nnd it 
will bo my desire while there to go out in 
Wisconsin nnd Northern Illinois nod hold 
week-aight meetings. I will respond to calls 
for funeral/.

Please send all mall and telegrams to 120 
East 3d St., Newport. Ky. A Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year to nil.

As ever, tho well-wisher of all.
G. H. Brooks.

120 East 3d St., Newport Ky.

A Wrong Idea.

Most people think they cannot travel be
cause It costa too much. Thb may be true 
in case of a man with a large family, but 
what I cannot understand is that so many 
single persona stick to ono nnd the same 
place all the time and never think of 
changing their residence or seeing some
thing of this world.

I had the idea, like a good many other* 
have, that it costs too much to travel, but 
find It is not the case if you know how to 
live.

I am now nt the Southern Cassadaga 
Camp, Lake Helen, Florida, and can as
sure every reader that all through Florida 
you can lire just ns cheap and cheaper 
than at home; and you certainly have 
more comfort In a Southern climate than 
In tho changing, cold, rough North. I 
started from New York on Nov. 29th, in 
quite a severe snowstorm, and down here 
the thermometer han never been lower than 
60* nt 6 o'clock a. m., and rises to 60” and 
85” in the afternoon. The rose# are in 
bloom all the year round, the birds slog, 
the sun shines every day, nnd it is cer
tainly a treat to enjoy fishing, outdoor 
games, or listen to a spiritual lecturer on 
the platform erected In tho open air and 
receive the higher spiritual thoughts while 
your lungs enjoy the balmy pine-breeze# 
full of health-giving ozone.

And how much docs all this cost? A few 
dollars a week, not more than at home; 
yes, le« than at homo, nnd a return ticket 
secured from Mr. Budihgton at Spring- 
field. Mass., if you live in the Northeastern 
States, for about 140. Furthermore, who
ever is willing to work can make a nice 
living and And plenty of work at nny of the 
Southern towns, nnd can thus enjoy tho 
unsurpassed Florida climate during winter 
nnd thereby prolong his life.

There ia no better teacher than Nature, 
and the birds tench us to fly South before 
tho cold Northern winter nets in; there is 
no better education than traveling, and 
there is no better means to aspire to the 
higher, than to live naturally, in the open

The Southern Cassadaga Is therefore a 
regular Paradise in which to spend tho 
winter, not only for Spiritualists, but for in- 
vratlgator* of Spiritualism in particular.

Even those who come South for rest and 
health find a place to their taste just out
side of the camp grounds; Hotel Webster 
or Sanitarium Webster, managed by Dr. 
Webster, offer* all tho conveniences of a 
Northern hotel with a strictly sanitarian 
kitchen, at a rate from 17 to IU a week.

So the Southern Cassadaga is a very 
strong spiritual centre, bound to become 
more and more attractive. That It Is al
ready much appreciated is proven by tho 
presence of the following, 'almost two 
months ahead of opening the camp season: 
Mr. E. W. Bond and wife of Willowbee, 
Ohio, president; Mr. and Mrs. David Sher
man of North Collins, N Y.; Mr. and Mr*. 
J. D. Palmer of Willowbre, Ohio: Mr. and 
Mr*. A. A. Butler of Brecksville, Ohio: 
Mr. and Mra. White - of Lake George. N. 
Y.j Mr. and Mrs, Hatch of Ch^sterfleld 
Camp. Ind., Mrs. Francis of New York. 
N. Y.j Mra. Van Liew of Crown Point. 
Ind.; Mra. Brigham of Pittsburg. Masa; 
Mra. E. A. Thompson, Mra. Sage and Mra. 
Northrup of Lily Dale, N. Y.; Mr. C. F 
Sweet of Brooklyn. N. Y.. who expects his 
wife for Christmas, as a Christmas pres
ent; Mr. IL M. Clark of East Jaffrey, N. 
IT.; Mr. J. W. <nd A. J. Underbill of
Canton. 
Estes of

Ohio: Mrs. Greimeyer and Mrs.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Mrs. 0. E. Hull 
Smyrna, Fla.; Mrs. Mcllrath of

sides a large number booked by Mr. Bud- 
Ington to arrive with bis excursions.

Christian Hazen.
Hotel Webster, Lake Helen, Fla., Dec. Uib.
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